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Carry On Harry I
Simms* Fight!

Strengthen “Daily”
j-| ARRY SIMMS’ body lay in state all day

A yesterday in the same building 'that
houses the Daily Worker. Thousands of
workers have passed by silently in single

I file on the second floor of the New York
Workers’ Center to pay their homage to the
heroic young victim of the Rockefeller-Mor-
gan-Insull-Mellon terror. Many thousands
more paid homage last night at the Coli-
seum.

The bosses hated Harry Simms because
he organized the starving miners of Ken-
tucky. The bosses hated young Harry
Simms’ because he was a leader in organ-

lizing
the young workers of the United

States. The bosses hated Harry Simms be-
cause wherever he went he spread the news
of the workers’ struggles.

For Harry Simms was- the most valu-
able link the Daily Worker had with the
miners of Kentucky and Tennessee. Harry
Simms knew well the important role of the
Daily Worker, and worked hard every day
to get the Daily Worker into the hands of
every worker he could reach. For this, be-
cause the bosses hate and fear the truth,
and for his organizing, because the bosses
fear the united efforts of the workers,
Harry Simms was murdered by the bosses.

Workers, young and old, will carry on
the work for which Harry Simms has died.
Help to rally the workers of the country for
a united struggle against the murderous
bosses. The Daily Worker leads the day to
day struggle against starvation and terror.
To be a strong leader the Daily Worker
must be spread more widely among the
workers. Yet at this moment the Daily
Worker is threatened with extinction be-
cause of lack of funds.

Strengthen the Daily Worker. Make
stronger the workers’ battle lines. Make
your answer mighty and decisive to the
bosses’ murder of Harry Simms. Rush
every penny possible to save the Daily
Worker.

Thousands March, Pay Last
Respects to Harry Simms
NEW \ ORK.—Hundreds of New York workers jammed

the waiting room of the Pennsylvania Station from early
hours of the morning until 10:45 awaiting the arrival of the
dead body of Harry Simms, Young Communist League organ-
izer, murdered Tuesday by gunmen in the employ of the Ken-
tucky coal companies.

Party showed that mingled with the
- sorrow of the entire working-class at

[ the loss of one of its most courageous
i and devoted youth organizers was
i the firm determination to carry on

the struggles for which young Harry
: Simms gave his life-

The marchers and workers who
waited the arrival of the procession

i at the Workers Center swelled the
mass funeral to several thousands as
the line of march neared Union
Square and swung into 12thSt where
the march ended.

The casket containing the body of
Harry Simms was carried to the
Workers Center where flanked on
either side by an honor guard of
members of the National Executive
Committee of the Young Commu-
nist League and the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party it lay
In state all day. Thousands of work-
ers filed past, the casket in a steady

; stream as the revolutionary workers
! of New York came to pay their las!
revolutionary respects to the first

i Young Communist League member to
be killed in actual struggle, the class
victim of the bloody reign of terror
carried on in the Kentucky coal strike
area by the Morgans, Rockefellers
and Instills

„ t

Originally scheduled to arrive at
the Pennsylvania Station .the body
of Simms came in through the Grand
Central Station and was brought to
the Pennsylvania Station where the
mass funeral procession started.

Displaying excellent proletarian
discipline, in the face of police at-
tempts to clear the waiting room of
the station, over a thousand workers
filled out into the streets in pairs and
later formed a line of march four
abreast behind the hearse carrying

the dead body of our fallen comrade,

Harry Simms.
Abreast and along side of the

hearse marched an honor guard of

eight members of the National Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Young

Communist League. Directly be-

hind the hearse came the father of
Harry Simms and the delegation of

Kentucky miners who had accom-
panied the body of Simms from
Tttrbourville and following them
dune tlie funeral prouesoicn extend-
ing for blocks arid continually grow-
ing in size as (he march passed
through the needle trade section of
the city.

The flaming red banners of the
New York District of the Young

Communist League and Communist

The Campaign to Cover
Up Imperialist War

Preparations
By BILLDUNNE.

i The capitalist press- espe-
I daily since the devastating ex-
| posure of imperialist program

j and acts in connection with the
! war in the Far East made by
Litvinoff at Geneva, on behalf
of the Soviet Union, feels
called upon tc deny angrily
with a wealth of detail that
war on the Soviet Union is im-
plicit in imperialist policy.

In the last few days prac-
tically the entire American
capitalist press has been harp-
ng on this note—from the
staid and respectable New York

| Times to such gutter sheets as
| the Daily Mirror.

War Plans Exposed.
The fact that the press of

jthe Soviet Union, Litvinoffs
j speech, and the Communist

: and revolutionary trade union
press the world over, have ex-
posed the facts that in this
crisis period, when all other
lines of production are declin-
ing, European munition fac-
tories are not only working full
time but overtime, is especially
annoying to the enemies of the

! working class and the Soviet
Union.

The Impartial Times.
The Times said editorially on

February 15. in the course of
jwhat was obviously intended
to appear as an “impartial”
survey of the war danger, and
after a mild criticism of the
British imperialist press esti-
mate of the situation as given
i the Beaverbrook paper:

“If you are a resident of
Moscow and pay taxes to
Stalin, it is plain that Jap-
an’s activities, like every-
thing else that goes on in the
world, have only one aim—-
the destruction of the Soviet
Union. If it happens that
France is your pet aversion,
there is no difficulty in
establishing a secret agree-
ment between Paris and
Tokio byway of French-
financed munition works in
Czecho-Slovakia, now sup-
posed to be working over-
time on Tokio orders. No
such allocations of responsi-
bility are a help in dealing
with the crisis in the Far
East is not evident. That
they add to the world’s al-
ready ample stock of suspi-
cion and hate is unfortunate-
ly too clear.” (Our em-
phasis.)

The Times also defends the
British government against
what it calls “Moscow’s picture
of Japan acting as the agent of
British imperialist policy di-
rected against Chinese inde-
pendence in the first place and
ultimately, of course, against
the Soviet Union.” “Suspicion
and hate” is. of course, loathe-
some to the charitable Times.

The editor of the Times thus man-
ages to create doubt regarding the
proved fact of feverish munition

manufacture for enemies of the So-
viet Union, and to clear Great Bri-
tain and France, partially at least, of
any war-like designs against the So-
viet Union. The inference is that
there is no danger of war against
the Soviet Union, that Japan’s act-
ing solely on her own in her mur-
derous assault on the Chinese popu-
lation in and around Shanghai and
in the seizure of Manchuria.

Decisive Admissions.
All tills in the face of the an-

nouncement in the capitalist press of

(COSTIWtRD ON PAGE THREE)

Force Court to Free
12 Workers and Re-
peal Hand Bill Law

RICHMOND, Calif., Feb. 16.
This morning in the police court
the worker achieved an outstand-
ing victory. Under the mass
pressure of 300 protesting workers

who packed the police court to
overflowing, the judge, prosecuting
attorney, chief of police and the
-est of the Standard Oil tools,
dismissed the cases of 12 workers
who were arrested Feb. sth for
distributing leaflets and organizing
the unemployed and shop workers-

The mass pressure was so great

that in open court the bosses re-
pealed the Hand Bill law allowing
the workers to distribute leaflets.

Following the trial an indoor
meeting was held and appeal for
the Daily Worker was made.
Thirty-seven workers. Joined the
International Labor Defense.

TENANTS WIN CUT
BY RENT STRIKE
Plan “Pot and Pan”

Demonstration
Under the leadership of the Un-

employed Council, li)s tenants of 690.
692, 700, and 702 East 139th Street
have won a victorious battle. The
landlord has given into the House
Committee and granted reductions of
$1 per room. At first he did not re-
cognize the House Committee, but
due to the militant spirit of the
tenants he had to give in. The land-
lord wanted to reduce the rent in
March, but the tenants forced him
to reduce it in February. The work-
ers in this neighborhood learning of
the success of these workers are de-

termined to reduce their rents also.
Many house and block committees
will be organized in this neighbor-

hood during this month, following
the victory of these houses-

The Unemployed Council of the
Lower and Middle Bronx is mobilis-
ing the Unemployed Dressmakers as
well as their house and block com-
mittees to help the striking dress-
makers picket. A mass meeting of
all Unemployed Dressmakers is be-
ing held Friday, February 19 at Am-

bassador Hall Claremont Parkway

and Third Ave. to help the United

Front Rank and File Strike Com-
mittee win their demands. The Un-
employed Council of the Lower and
Middle Bronx calls on all Unemploy-
ed Needle Trades Workers to par-
ticipate in this meeting.

The workers of the Bronx are be-
ing mobilized by the Unemployed
Councils for a militant empty pot
and pan demonstration In front of
Borough President Bruckner on Feb-
ruary 27 at 12 noon, to demand that
these Pots and Pans be filled and

that Unemployment Insurance be
granted to the unemployed workers, i

Mrs. Wright and Mother of
Tom Mooney Speak Feb. 24
NEW YORK.—Mother Mooney will speak at the giant

Coliseum demonstration on behalf of her son, Feb. 24th- to
25,000 workers, it was announced today by the International
Labor Defense, district office.

Mother Mooney exnressrd great eagerness to speak to the
New Ycrk wer’erwj whom she char-.*--

-
-

~

actcrSzed as 'being h in the

fight toi my boy. Tom." This mesti v?
v. ill he held on the 15th anniversary

of the death frame-up against Tom
Mooney. International demonstra-
tions by workers forced the Califor-
nia plutocracy to commute the sen-
tence to life imprisonment.

The meeting v 111 be held during
Frederick Douglass week, a period set
Rsid' 1 by the International Labor De-

fense for demonstrations to save the

Scottsboro boys. Mrs. Montgomery,

mother of one of the Scottsboro boys,

tooirriJiir»D on rioi two)
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Thousands of workers filed past his bier in the
Workers Center and pledged to carry on the struggle in
which he died.

Huge United Front Strike,
Meet at Cooper Union Today
Dress Strike Spreads; Over 300 Shops Under

United Front Leadership.
BULLETIN.

BOSTON, Mass, Feb. 17—The
Rank and File Strike Preparation
Committee has completed the or-
ganization of the strike machinery.

•

L L. G. W. TJ. officials postponed |
the ’strike” requested by the bosses
and the Mayor. The bosses are
maneuvering against the strike by
closing their shops.

• •

NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—This morning at 7:30 there will
be a mass picket demonstration throughout the garment
center. Unemployed workers and members of the strike com-1
mittee will meet at the union headquarters, 131 W. 28th St..

» !
to the United Front-

Many of the new striking shops are '
in the outlying section of New York.
Twenty-two shops in Brownsville
have downed their tools and are put-
ting up a stubborn fight against the j
miserable sweat shop conditions. At
a check up early yesterday morning

fCONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

before the demonstration.
The striking dressmakers brought

down more shops into the United
Front yesterday. The strikers picket-
ed the struck shops throughout the
day. The fake Schlessinger lockout
strike, which was called Tuesday, has
received only luke-warm support

from the workers, large numbers of
International members coming over

R.I.L.U. Calls on World
Working'Class to Fight
Against Imperialist War
German Harbor Workers Respond to Appeal

of Communist Party to Block
Munition Transport

The National Committee of the ,
Revolutionary Trade Union Opposi- i
tion, with headquarters in Berlin,
Germany, has sent a telegram to
the revolutionary trade unions of j
Japan welcoming the revolutionary
struggles of the Japanese workers
against Imperialist war, and in par-
ticular against the military provoca-
tion directed against the Soviet Un-
ion and the robber war of the Jap-
anese imperialists against the Chin-
ese masses-

A Conference of revolutionary sea- ,
men and dockers took place in Ham- [
burg on Feb. 2 to discuss ways and
means of preventing the shipping of
war material from Hamburg to the
Japanese imperialists.

The Communist daily newspaper,
“Hamburger Volkzseitung" has ap-
pealed to the dockers to stop the

. shipment of war supplies and calls
jfor a strike under the following
slogans: “Refuse to lead arms, arn-

! munition and explosives! Not one
vessel with war material for the Far
East shall leave Hamburg Harbor!’’

R.I.L.U. Calls On Workers To Fight
Against Imperialist War

The Japanese are buying huge sup-
plies of war material and munitions
in Germany and other parts of Cen-
tral Europe, as well as In France,
England: and the United States.
Hamburg is the principal German
port for the shipment of these sup-
plies.

Inprecorr reports that the Eu-
ropean Secretariat of the Red Inter-
national of Labor Unions has issued

(CONTIN CEU ON PAGE THREE)

WritersExpose Ky.Mine Bosses’
Murder and Hunger Terror

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 17.—Terror and starvation
in Kentucky were exposed last night (Tuesday) at a meeting
attended by four hundred at the National Press Club Audi-
torium here.

The meeting was called by the liberal group of writers and
who spoke, denounced the govern-
ment of Kentucky as a coal oper-
ators' dictatorship. He added, "The
federal government is a capitalist
government too. and it ain't going to
help the miners win the strike. The
Senators, if they go down to Harlan, j
will whitewash the coal operators and ;
their thugs, and the terror will go j
on. Just, as it did In Pennsylvania
after the Federal Investigation there
in 1928. We must get help. not. from
the government, but from the work-
ing class.”

A victory was won over the man-
agement of the Press Club Auditor-

(CONTnVVED OK PA.GB TWO)

professional people who were given a *

taste, last Wednesday, of the terror
that has been used by coal operators

of Bell and Harlan County ever since
the organization of the National
Miners’ Union there and sharpening
during the strike that started on
January Ist. The writers’ group,

called the Independent Miners’ Re-
lief Committee, has been in Wash-
ington since Friday insisting upon
the restoration of elementary human
and constitutional rights in Kentucky
for strikers and organizers of the
National Miners’ Union, the Workers :
International Relief and the Inter-
national Labor Defense.

Elzy Smith, on* of thveo miners

UMWA Otticials Work
Openly with Gun-Thugs
in Eitort to Break Strike
Coal Operators Use Radio and Press to Attack

Workers International Relief
and Strikers

Doris Parks Held on SIO,OOO Bail; Threatened
With Removal to Bloody Harlan Jail

“Let Us Hear from You,” Says Strike
Committee in Urgent Call for Relief

PINFVTLLE Ky, Feb. 17.—“We have suffered here in the last few?
days, and it should certainly awaken all of you to the need of more food
for our starving children and families," begins an appeal from the Kcn-
tucky-Tennesseec Central Strike Committee, signed by Ed Hickman.

“Harry Simms, our organizer has been murdered as he was bringing
in a committee to Pineville for food. Matt Curry was beaten to a pulp
and his bones broken because he was the Workers' International Relief
section chairman. The writers delegation of friends were kidnapped and
two of them slugged, because they brought us three trucks of food. Our
warehouse has been looted and broken up. Yet, even though a'l these
things happen we work on distributing food. W? know how to break
through the lines of thugs, we know our mountains and roads. A flood
of food from all cities will help drive out terror and make us strong to
fight on.

“National miners union organizers here told us about the United
Front activities, and how to make United Fronts; but—are you doingthis among workers in your cities? Are you telling the workers in the
shops and where they live about our strike and asking them ti join up
as volunteers in the food and money collection camna’gn? Have you
opened up relief stations In ail workers halls and in (he neighborhoods
where workers are living? We here work hard to win with s’u-s and
guns all around us. We greet you in solidarity, and let us hear from you.”

PINE\ ILLE, Ky.- Feb. 17.—Doris Parks, representative
of the Workers International Relief who was arrested on the
charge of criminal syndicalism ’ when she accompan ed the
writers’ committee to Kentucky for the distribution of strike

*¦ the Bell County court-room where
she admitted Ik-In- a member of

! the Communist Party nr.d ex-
| plained tire program and struggles

of the Party against capitalism.
Lawyer Stone warned Juci'te Van

Beber that this would create a
j nation-wide protest. Her bail was

i then lowered from $15,000 to SIO,OOO
and she has not yet been removed to
Harlan jail.

relief, was threatened with being'
transferred to the Bloody Harlan ‘
County jail where she faces murder
at the hands of the ex-Ba!dwin-
Felts killer, Sheriff Blair. Sheriff
Blair's deputies are known to have
murdered a number of miners. One
of his deputies, Lee Fleencr, killed

two miners at a W. I. R. soup kitchen i
last summer.

The threat came at a hearing in

KNOXVILLE, Term., Feb. 17.—The un-
yielding resistance of the Kentucky-Tennessee
miners all along the 60 mile strike front in the
face of the sharpest and most prolonged terror
ever turned loose on American workers by
their exploiters, resulted on the one hand, in even greater in-
tensification of the terror and on the other hand in a system-
atic attempt to revive the dead and totally discredited United
Mine Workers of America.

While deputized and professional murderers carrying a
machine gun. with two revolvers*-

each, combed the mining camps

looking for those strike leaders who
are not in Jail, while Nationla Min-
ers’ Union locals all over the strike

zone are forced to hold their meet-
ings in secret and under the protec-

| Lion of an armed guard, leading of- 1
: ficials of the U. M. W. A. sit in con-
stant consultation with operators and

j city and county officials trying to
! discover methods of crushing the
strikers.

Tumblazer. president of District 17
I of the U. M. W. A., hated tool of the
coal operators has gone to Pineville
and is himself distributing a leaflet
attacking the strike and the N. M. U.

Sam Evans. U. M. W. A. organizer
in Middlesboro, yesterday accompan-
ied four gun thugs through Middles-
boro who had come from Pineville
with criminal syndicalism warrants
to search for the members of the
Strike Executive Committee. Yester-
day Shellhorse, another U. M. W. A
official, commented on the murder j
of Harry Simms and showed news- 1
paper letters of credentials from |
Bloody Blair and Sheriff Broughton. :

Bates, a U. M. W. A. organizer in j
Pineville, accompanied Sheriff!
Broughton of Pineville around tn an 1
automobile pointing out -Tike lead- !
ers to the sheriff.

A huge poster Yas been posted tn
the center of Pineville praising the
U. M. W. A. and urging the striker -,
to apply for the few hundred pound ~
of relief which the U. M. Wr . A.
promises to distribute next week.

Yesterday the Workers Interna-
tional Relief was attacked over the

' radio from a Louisville station.

Establish Peonage.

While the attack against the strike
increases, the conditions of the min-
ers who remain at work become worse
with the passing of each day. The
only food now being sold in the com-
missary of the Virginia-Harlan mines
is canned tomatoes and the miners
are unable, because they have no
money, to buy additional food. In
other mines in Harlan County actual
slavery has been instituted. Not even
scrip is being issued—the miners are
given a certain amount of food to
live on and must remain content with
that or be shot down as if they strike
and go on the picket line.

Despite this fiendish rule of mur-
der and starvation, the strike re-
mains absolutely solid and reports
come in to every meeting of the strike
Executive Committee, including yes-
terday’s meeting, that new mines will

come out if only a little relief can be
supplied.

HaroM Hickerson, New York play-
wright, was released last night from
Pineville Jail Newspapers, in their
first editions, said that Hickerson
was a banker and had been released
on the promise that he would leave
Kentucky. He. however, has sub-
mitted a statement to ail the papers
denying this and saying that he ts
,oing back to New York to help
the W.I.R. and return to Kentucky
to help distribute wore relief. He
absolutely denied that he said he
would leave Kentucky after he was
released. One M*pr has printed a
******
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NEW YORK.—In order to involve
the masses of working women and
wives of workers in the preparations
for International Women’s Day

March 8. the Communist Party, Dis-

trict 2, has called a united front

conference of working women from
the factories, unemployed women,
workers' wives from working class or-
ganizations for February 20 at 2 p.m.
at Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving
Place. New York City.

In its call to working women the
Women's Department of the Com-
munist, Party states:

"International Women's Day, 1932,
comes at a time when the attacks
on the workmg class by the bourge-
oisie become more brutal as the eco-
nomic crisis becomes sharper. Work-
ing women, particularly Negro wo-
men. suffer from these attacks even
more than men workers. March 8,

1932, comes in the midst of increas-
ing mass unemployment, slashing

wage-cuts, terrific speed-up, untold
misery and starvation of the working

class, imperialist war against the

Chinese Revolution, and increasing
preparatoins by the imperialist pow-
ers for a war of intervention against
the Soviet Union, where working wo-
men have been freed from the slavery
of capitalism and are helping in the
successful building of socialism.

In view of the increasing attacks
on the working class, the prepara-
tions for imperialist war and the

militancy of working women, March
8, 1932, assumes tremendous import-

ance. International Women’s Day

must be a militant day of struggle
and demonstrations of the entire
working class against the slavery and
exploitation of working women.

WOMEN WORKERS PREPARE FOR
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

Plan Fight Against Imperialist War, Wage
Cute and Capitalist Terror Against

the Working Class

WRITERS EXPOSE KENTUCKY MINE
BOSSES MURDER AND HUNGER TERROR

ICOVTtNCKD KKOM I'.UiE ONKI

ium and its jimcrow policy. Despite

the insistence of the manager that
the rule against admitting Negroes

be observed, after a half hour's argu-

ment and protest by the writers'

committee against racial discrimina-
tion, James Wallace, Negro miner,

came upon the platform and made a
militant speech, exposing jimcrowism
as a weapon of tire bosses against the

workers. There were a number of
Negroes in the audience, although
Negro workers who sought admit-

tance earlier in the evening had been

tinned away by the manager.

Allan Taub. attorney for the In-

ternational Labor Defense, kidnapped

and beaten up together with the

writers last Wednesday, said, "The
main force of the terror, of course,
is directed against the strikers and
their organisations, but even news-
paper reporters, 'impartial’ investi-
gators, lawyers, doctors, and everyone
not completely identified with the

ccai operators, are arrested, shot, kid-
napped, or beaten. Not even a pre-

tense of democracy and freedom is

maintained. Open terror reigns in
Kentucky. Starvation is the weapon

by which the coal operators hope to

lorce the miners back into slavery.”
Taub related his own personal ex-

perience with the iron dictatorship
of the bosses before the liberal writ-

ers appeared.
Liston M. Ooak told the story of

the frustrated attempt of the writers'

committee to help the W. I. R. dis-
tribute relief; of the arrest of Doris
Parks of the W. I. R. and Harold

Hickerson of the wr iters’ delegation,
on framed-up charges of criminal
syndicalism; of the arrest of 19 min-
ers on their way to attend the meet-
ing; of the arrest of the writers and

the kidnapping; and of the beating

of Waldo Frank, chairman of the
group, and Allan Taub, by Pineville
business men, and threats to “fillyou
full of buckshot if you come back.”

The murder of Harry Simms, 19
year old Y. C. L. organizer, was told
by Polly Boyden, who visited Simms
at the Barboursville hospital just

before he died. The findings of the
Theodore Dreiser delegation were
given by Charles R. Walker, who
compared the conditions of the min-
ers to those of the peons of Mexico,
the coolies of China and the “un-

touchables" of India. Mary Heaton
Vorse described the "miserable shacks

of the miners, unfit for human
habitation, the conditions of life
brought about by living for years at

the bare subsistence level.” Dr. Elsie
Reed Mitchell, who went to the Ken-
tucky strike area to make a survey of
tocial conditions and health in min-
ing camps and was forbidden to do
.so by the local authorities, said that
one glance was sufficient to see the

j What’s On
THIRSDAI

\ll important meeting of nltern-
tlnn pointer* W ill be held at J n-5
Southern llouleVHt'd, Bronx. An im-
portant report from tile t'enlrnt (.'llf
('ommlttet will bn given

The XiK'ni-t nnxrflt llrnneh of 1 1-e
1.1..1,. will li:, Mil impm la Ml men
iiur at Tit' Ti'emont Avenue. Bronx.

Coni rude Carl Meeker will epeol:. All
w orker* ; re lm Med.

Mterntlon plnml-er* will mol,Mi-/

tonlftli! I’m lie orv '(ignition meet-
ing to be held iievt week at tie*
• ni-i-' It diio-rle;"- in freeman
Street. Bronx. All members must be
present at s p.m a! IOS East 14th
Street.

An open forum will be held at tie-
I plop tinme Murker* I Ink. Set
Union Avenue. Ilrotix, at x p.m. on

the .subject. "Tim Role of the Coni
hi,iin*l , 'itrij hi tile IMilons,''

The I'rlntlritt At orker* Imlnatrlnl
I entitle « ill hold a meinliei'Klil|i
meeting at East lUth street, at ,
P.m. Printers, engraver* and book

binders are urged io attend (I floor).

i t,e l*rolrt It-iehne. tterninn \utt-
t.r p Troon M M'l ' M ' ’"'O I- 1 1 ' I
:tr.O East vt«t street, at. X p.m. A
plav in English will be rehearsed.
All iJertnan and English speaking
workers are Invited,

the At r*t Itronx llrnneh of the
* i . w ill bold a membership meeting

at farad's* Manor, 11 \A eat Mt. Eden

t VP at * p.m. All members and
friends nr Invited

the v A. District K.S.t . will hold
a mass meeting at Irving I’laza Hall.
16th Sli'et Hnd Irving Plan*. A. A.
Heller, editor of Soviet Rusai. Toilet
win speak on "The Rising Standard
es Living In tli* Soviet Union," All
workers Invited.

the blast l-'laflip*h llranrh F.S.I .
will have an open membership meet-
ing at their new headquarters, 267

Schenectady Ave„ at 2 p.m.

effects of a lifetime of malnutrition.
"Flux, pellagra, rickets, and other
diseases due to a diet of beans, fat

pork and potatoes, the only foods the
miners can afford, take their terrible
toll daily,” she said, “especially
among children.”

Jim Garland, one of the striking
miners, denounced the United Mine
Workers of America for its desertion
of the strikers, its jimcrowism, and
its strike-breaking tactics which be-
tray the miners into the hands of the
coal barons. Garland gave one in-
stance after another of the brutality
of the deputized gun-thugs imported
from Chicago and from the under-
world of the South. He stated that
the miners welcome the aid of such
liberals as those on the writers’ com-
mittee, and appealed for continued
help, but that the solidarity of the
working class, North and South, was
necessary to win the strike.

A collection of S3OO was made for
relief and defense. The meeting
unanimously adopted a resolution of-
fered by John Henry Hammond, Jr,,
demanding the reestablishment of
the rights of the workers in Ken-
tucky. Hammond exposed “the un-
fairness of the capitalist press
which,” he said, “misrepresented and
distorted the facts about terror and
starvation.” He read some of the

lies concocted by Herndon Evans, As-
sociated Press correspondent in Pine-
viilr and head of the local Red Cross,

Hammond said the writers’ commit-
tee was won over completely to sym-
pathy with the miners’ fight against
starvation.

Don to Speak on
War at Forum

NEW YORK.—“The Present War

Situation and the Disarmament Con-

i ference” will be the timely topic of

lecture at Workers Forum conducted
by the Workers School this Sunday

night, February 21, at 8 p. m. at
Workers Center, 35 East 12th Street,

2nd floor. The lecturer will be Com-

rade Sam Don.

The direct imperialist intervention
against the Chinese Revolution and

the most imminent war danger a-
gainst the Soviet Union as being re-
vealed by the situation in China, the
war preparation under the mask of

the “Disarmament Conference” now
being held in Geneva, and the sharp-
ening imperialist antagonisms over
the redivision of China, will be the

essential points of the lecture. The
advances of Soviet China, and the

socialist construction in the Soviet

Union; the tasks of the revolution-
I ary international working class in

I the fight against imperialist war and

I for the defense of Soviet China and
j the Soviet Union will be brought

I forth. All workers should not miss
i this vital forum.

Mold John Reed Ball
at Webster Hall Fri.

NEW YORK.—The annual bail of
the John Reed Club tomorrow eve-
Ming at Webster Hall which will be
Hcided by all revolutionary writers.
I'tists and cultural workers will be

colorful affair with costumes sat-
ining the capitalist press, school and

'our joisle." One of the costumes in
preparation kill be an anti-religious

i pageant with a dozen people partici-
pating.

The hall will be gaily decorated by
the members of the John Reed Club
nd a Harlem 10-plece orchestra will
nlay till 3 in the morning. The revo-
'utlonary cultural movement urges all

torkets to come in costume depicting

nine phase of the struggle like the
Limn pits of the Soviet Union, the
needle strike. Harlan miners and the

jSeottsboro frame-up.

Tickets for the affair can be had
* a" working class organizations in-
cluding the Workers Book Shop, 50

' 13th St and the John Reed Club.
C-3 W 15th St.

BLADDER WEAKNESS?
Fuming srttrimgseopHlonii. froqufnt back-

i, im. auinkly owreome and 'tule ch*cta«d by
Santa! Midy Prescribed by doctors for onr MO

Sera by druHliu

Elect Delegates to
Labor Conference on

United Front Strike
NEW YORK. All unions,

leagues, workers clubs, fraternal )

organizations should elect dele-
gates at once to the labor confer- j
ence to be held in support of the
dress strike, Saturday, Feb. 29, at

the strike headquarters, 559 Sixth
Avenue.

Those organizations who have
no meetings this Aveek should be
represented at the conference by

officers or executive board mem-
bers. Credentials should be sent
to the office of the T.U.U.L- or
be presented at the conference.

ANOTHER VICTORY
IN FISH STRIKE

NEW YORK.—The eleventh week
of the Fish strike finds the workers
holding solid and in good mood,

withstanding all the terrorism used
by the bosses. Another victory was
marked up today, with a settlement |

at 754 Burke A\’enue In the Bronx. 1
Winters, a picket, was arrested in j

front of a struck shop at 973 E. 165th
St- and held with a bail of SIOO on
the charge being used against all!
the fish striker, "violating injunc- ,
tion.” Information from reliable
sources disclosed that the Brooklyn !

fish bosses, in fear of the strike
spreading contributed S4OO to a fund !
to break the strike.

The Wholesale Fish Dealers Asso-
ciation are work\ig together with the
retail bosses to keep up the price of
fish while they cut wages, dumping !
fish to make a scarcity.

Mrs. Wright and
Mother of Mooney

Speak February 24
ICONTIAUEI) FROM PAGE ONBI

will also speak at this demonstration, j
In addition there will be William Z.
Foster; Ben Gold, leader of the dress
strike; Robert Minor; J. L. Engdahl;
B. D. Amos, president of the League

for the Struggle for Negro Rights;

and representatives of American Fed-

eration of Labor locals and rank and

file in New York.
Today more than at any time must j

the working class speak louder j
against the growing terror. The same j
ruling class which in 1917 tried to I
murder Tom Mooney is today murder- |
ing workers in Kentucky, Chicago,

Camp Hill, Cleveland, etc., and is
sending foreign-born workers out of
the country by the tens ofO thousands
as “undesirable aliens ’. This same
ruling class is trying to send the eight

Scottsboro Negro boys off to a legal
lynching on framed-up rape charges.

Only the mass protest of the work-
iOng class can set Mooney and these
class war prisoners free. Tammany’s j
Jimmy Walker and the rest of the |
politicians who entered the case, did
so only to make political capital for j
themselves, and their political parties !
will not free Mooney. Only the work- j
Ing class to free Tom Mooney after i
his 15 years behind stone walls.

A. A. Heller to Talk
On Sov. Union Thurs.

A. A. Heller, editor of “Soviet Rus-
sia Today” is one of the men who ;
made possible the laying of an oil- !

line from Baku to Batum, because of
! his knowledge of autogenous welding.
! The group he worked with is now
laying a line from Arnavir to Don- j
bass, which will mean increased pro- j
duction, higher wages and better liv- j
ing conditions for the workers in that :
region.

During the time he spent in the
U.S.S.R, from 1921 to 1928, Comrade

Heller became well-known to the ,
students of the Soviet Union. He 1
knows the Workers’ Land not as an
outsider, but as one who has con-
tributed a share in the building of it.

His lecture on “The Rising Stand-
ard of Living in the Soviet Union,”

which will be given Thursday, Feb-
ruary 18, at Irving Plaza. Irving Place

j and 15th Street, under the auspices
|of the New York foistrict of the '

j Friends of the Soviet Union,

MENUHIN, MYRA HESS SOLOISTS

WITH PHILHARMONIC

The Philharmonic orchestra, under

the guidance of Bruna Walter, will
play on Thursday evening and Fri-
day afternoon at Carnegie Hall with
Yehudi Menuhin as soloist. Saturday

night at Carnegie and next Sunday

afternoon at the Brooklyn Academy

of Muslr, Myra Hess will be the solo-
ist, Menuhin will play the Brahms
violin concerto. Mr. Walter has sched-
uled the Second Symphony of Dan-
iel Gregory Mason and the Sym-

phony in E flat major, Kochel 543, of
Mozart on this program. Myra Hess,

will play the Brahms Concerto In D

minor at the Philharmonic concerts
Saturday night and Sunday after-

noon. The program will also include
Mozart's “Eine Kleine Nachtmusik”
and Strauss’ Till Eulettspiegel. At
Carnegie the program will include the

Overture to "Leonore” No. 3 of Bee-
thoven and in Brooklyn the Weber
Overture to "Oberon”.

The RKO Manhattan and Bronx
theatres, Including the Coliseum.

Fordham. Chester. Royal. 81st and

58th St, will have "Trapped In a Sub-
marine”, as an extra screen attrac-

tion Wednesday to Friday. On the

same program, Lew Ayres in "Heaven

On Earth”, will be the screen feature.
' Teh Four Mills Brothers, well
known on the radio, are now appear-

-1 Ing In person at the 86th St. Theatre.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—The Com-

munist Party added seven strong
working class soldiers to Its ranks
today. Seven miners, lavo Negro and

five write, most of them born and
bred in Kentucky, joined the revo-
lutionary fighting organization of
the working class to become leaders

in the struggle against the bosses
and their system. All but one have
families. Each has a story’ of con-
stant struggling and suffering.

“We’ve been struggling as far
back as I ran remember," one said.
In Kentucky the bosses try to keep
the miners away from the Com-

munist Party with the cry of “Roo-
sian Reds" and the hypocrisy about
Communism destroying “home, re-
ligion and order.” What will the
coal operators say now to the Ken-
tucky miners in face of these seven
who not only were themselves born

on American soil, but can name
generations of their ancestors bom
here.

Why did you join the Communist

Party, the miners were asked? And j
each gave a ready answer. They know j
the party through struggle and were j
won to it through its fight for them j
and their fellow workers.

"I feel like this,” said one miner— |
there was feeling in his voice, he |
spoke as if he would like to say more |
but found it hard getting the right j
words—, "I joined the Communist.

! Party because I seen that they are the ¦
only ones leading the workers to bet-
ter conditions. I tried out everything !
else, I belonged to the United Mine

; Workers of America, the A. F. L, the
' Junior Mechanics and I found out
! that none of them was for the work-
ers, they were all failures except the
National Miners Union and the Com-
munist Party.”

The working class solidarity he
found everywhere he went in support

| of the Kentucky strike impressed one
| miner perhaps more than anything
i else and he wants to send this mes-
sage back home to his fellow miners:
“We seed in New York, we seed in
Philadelphia, wfle seed in Baltimore,
eA-erywhere we seed the workers are
backing the miners’ fight in Ken-
tucky.”

He also asked his fellow workers
inO Kentucky “not to believe the lies
going in the capitalist papers, the

j capitalists are against the working
| men”, he said.
i “I joined the Communist Party,”

; another miner solemnly said, “be-
; cause it stands for all races, color and
nationality. I want to tell everybody
that the Communist Party platform
has been misrepresented to me or I
would have been a member 27 years
ago.”

The lies used by the bosses in Ken-
tucky are the same yellow lies being
used all over. “We was told,” the min-
er said, “that the Communist Party
is the head of the Catholic Church

j and we was agin the Catholics, or else
j we was told that the Communist Par-
ity takes a man’s wife away and breaks
| your home up. They said the Com-
munists was awful people but I found

I the Communists to be the best people

jl met in my life, they’d take their
| shirt off their back for you. Through

the learnin’ in the National Miners
Union I learnt the benefit of the

: Communist Party to the laborin' man
i and I want to say to all workers that
! want to change this system of capi-
i talism for the laboring man’s benefit

i to join the Communist Party.”

J A Negro miner told of his hard life,
! suffering, besides hunger, Jim Crow<-
i ism and discrimination and found in

the Party the unity of all colors

Every shop, mine and factory a
fertile field for Daily Worker sob-

| scriptions.

EAST SIDE

Today, Tommorrow A Sat!

! CONRAD VEIDT in

The Last
Company
\ Love llramn of Thirteen Mew

nnd a (iirl—% Story of the
Napoleonic War

I ALSO— “A THlf TO BWRDEN"

Acme Theatre
llth Street and Union Square

Beginning Sunday!

DOSTOYEVSKY’S
“CRIME AND PUNISHMENT”

“WE STRIKE” anti
‘ON THE BOWERY”

Two Revolutionary Acts
By DR. MORRIS LEVITT

Published by 1.W.0. Pricelsc

At WORKERS BOOKSHOP
5(1 E. 13th St., N. Y. C.

Workers!
Do the places
where you spend
your money
advertise in the
Worker?

ASK THEM TO l)TIT!

SEND US THEIR NAMES!

50 E. 13th St.. N. Y.

Seven Kentucky Miners Join
Party and Tell Reason Why

against all of this.
Mathew Armstrong, a miner who

went to the Soviet Union with a
workers' delegation told how he start-
ed working in mines since eleven
years old and contrasted conditions

in the Soviet Union with Kentucky.
“In the Soviet Union a miner works
six hours a day; in Kentucky a miner
works 12 and 14 and starves.”

tCONTINt'KD FROM RAGE OXEI

it was disclosed that over 300 shops

are striking under the leadership of

the Dressmakers' United Front.
A huge mass meeting of strikers, a

large percentage of whom were in-

ternational members, at the Manhat-
tan Lyceum yesterday afternoon ex-

pressed enthusiastically their pledges
to carry on the fight to victory under

United Front leadership.

Strike committees of all struck

shops met jointly yesterday and took

up the problems of strengthening the
strike apparatus. Plans were made
for strengthening the block commit-
tees. the shop strike committees and
for better picketing.

Meet at Cooner Union Today.-

The Rank and File Committee, in

preparing a huge mass strike meet-

ing at Cooper Union. 3 p. m. today,

issued the following call:
"Dressmakers, we must make an

end to the divisions and splits in

our ranks. The jobbers, the bosses

and contractors and all the enemies

of the workers are interested to
keep the ranks of the strikers di-

vided.
"But to us dressmakers, the ques-

tion of unity and one united strike

of all dressmakers, right wingers,

left wingers, employed and unem-

ployed. Negro and white, young and

old is the most burning problem.
“Sisters and brothers—let your

yoiee be heard. Demand and fight

for unity, for one united workers’

strike and the interests of the

dressmakers.
“A huge mass meeting of all

THE THEATRE GUILD presents
EUGENE O’NEILL’S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 plays presented on llday

HOMECOMING, THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

Commencing: at 6:30 sharp. Dinner In-
termission of one hour at 7. No Mats.
GUILD THEA., 52d St., W. of B’way

The Theatre Guild Pre»enl»

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD

Martin Beck £«. j
Eve. 8:40 Mats. Thurs.Sat 2:40

COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
By With

ELMER RICE RAUL MUNI
PlvßiAntl. Then. W. 45 St. Ev. 5:26
lljmOUtJl Thurs. Jt Sal. 2:26

Rush All Tag Day
Funds to W.I.R.

.. Rush all funds collected on Tag
Day to the Workers International
Relief, 16 W. 21st St. Money need-

ed immediately.

,Needle Trades Youth Fraction:

\ special meeting of the Y.C.L. to-
night, 7 p.m.. at 35 E. 13th St.

Also all Yclers that participate in

the dress strike.

District Buro of the Y.C.L.

HUGE UNITED FRONT STRIKE MEETING
AT COOPER UNION TODAY

striking dressmakers will be held

at Cooper Union, Bth Street and
4th Avenue, today, February 18th,

at 3 p. m.
“Every dressmakers striker must

come to this meeting. To demand
unity, to fight against division.
Every dressmaker must fight with
all his might against all those who
stand in the way of a one united
workers’ strike.

"Dressmakers, do not permit
yourself to be misled by the hypo-

critical and lying provocations that
are made against One United Front

Strike.
“The writers of the ‘Day’ and

'Forward' who receive fat salaries

do not suffer in the shops. They
don't know the meaning of hunger,

they are well-paid for the work of
undermining and interfering with
every attempt of the workers to
unite one strike f r better condi-

tions.
“We must fight these enemies of

the workers no matter who they

are. We must all stand for unity.
“We must unite Immediate!;

other ranks of all strikers on the
picket line. Let us fight together

and win our just demands. For-
ward to unity over the heads of all
those who stand in our way.

“Through unity, through one
united front strike we will secure
better conditions in the dress
trade.

Rank and File Committee of In-

ternational Strikers, For One

Strike, One Picket Line, Under

Rank and File Control.”
All sections—Negro, youth, women,

etc—reported on the progress of the

' AMUSEMENTS
A Capacity

Week
Soviet Russia’s First Talkie!

ROAD
TO LIFE

DRAMA OF RUSSIA’S
“WILD CHILDREN”

(Titles In English)

iCAMEtei Now]

“STEEL”
(A PLAY IN THREE ACTS)

By JOHN WEXLEY
(Author of the Last Mile)

Direction of ROBERT ROSSEN
Played by Professional Cast

Also

First Public Exhibition
MARGARET BOURKE-WHITES

Remarkable Photographs of Steel Production
in the

U.S.S.R. and Other Industrial Centers
Webster Hall, llth St., bet. 3rd & 4th Aves.
AUSPICES:—Workers School and Daily Worker

February 17th and 18th at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets On Sale At:

Workers School Workers Bookshop
35 E. 12th St. 48 E. 12th St. ,

Admission—sl, 75c, 50c

THE WESTERN WORKER
A fighter to organize and lead our struggles in the West
RAISE FUNDS 1 BUILD IT! SUBSCRIBE NOW!

52 Issues $2 26 Issues $1 13 Issues 50c

Name Street

City SUtr.

Western Worker Campaign Committee
1164 MARKET STREET. San Francisco, Calif.

It - i M

See Who Advertises in
Your Own Daily

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
STH FLOOR

AO Work Done Under Person**! Care
of Itß. JOSFPHSON

MELROSE
HATRY VWJ WARiAk

BESTACKAM
Com rad** Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174tb St. Station)

rBI.RPHONE INTKBVALE A—9149

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Ret. mb and Ititb Mt.

Strictly Vegetarian Food
—. .;

SOLLINS’

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Cooree Lunch 55 Cents

Regular Dinner 65 Cents

RUSSIAN MEALS
For Poor Pocketbooks

KAVKAZ
332 E. 14th Street, N. Y. C. j

LUNCH 35c; DINNER 50c I
(For Comrades)

Workers are members of FOOD
WORKERS INDUSTRIAL. UNION
Port of receipt* rocs to I. JL. D.

a aad Worker*' School

RED STAR
49 FAST 12TH ST.

Friends of the Soviet Union
presents

MIDNIGHT SHOWING

ROAD 2 LIFE
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 24

11:30 P. M.

CAMEO THEATRE
42nd ST. * BROADWAY

Prominent Speakers

Rersenations 50e., 75., *I.OO
799 BROADWAY, Room 239.,

Stuyvesant 9-5562

Second Series of lectures On

NEW RUSSIA
Hear

A. A. HELLER
Editor "Soviet Russia Today"

(The man who made possible the
building of the Oil Line from Baku

to Batum)

“The Rising Standard of Living
in the Soviet Union”

Thursday, Feb. 18, at 8 P.M.
IRVING PLAZA

15th Street and Irving Place

AUSPICES:—N. Y. DISTRIST F.S.U.

Hamaßaßßaamßamai

Save the Daily Worker!

What is your Unit or
Branch daing?

HERE ARE SOME
WAYS:—

Concerts, dances, af-
fairs to—

SAVE THE DAILY
WORKER
Attend the one nearest you;
spend an enjoyable evening!.

Help your fighting paper!

BRONX
CONCERT ft PACKAGE PARTY

proceeds to the

Daily Worker—Fun Galore

Sun., Feb. 21, 2 p. m.
3882—3rd Avenue, Bronx

Section 15—Unit 11
Admission 25 Cents

BROOKLYN
DAILY WORKER

Building Fund Affair
Sun., Feb. 28, 3 p. m.
Finnish Hall, 764-40th St.
REVOLUTIONARY PROGRAM

Section 7, Communist Party
Admission 25 Cents

BROWNSVILLE
Brownsville Workers Club

Concert and Vecherinka
Sat. Feb. 20, 8 p. m.

118 Bristol Street
All proceeds DAILY WORKER

Good Program

LONG ISLAND
Concert and Dance

Daily Worker and Kentucky

Sun., Feb. 21, 2 p. m.
Finnish Hall

109-26 UNION HALT STREET
Jamaica, Long Island

Good Program

HICKSVILLE, L. I.
INTERNATIONAL

Singing Contest and Dance
Daily Worker and Kentucky

Sun., Feb. 21, 2 p. m.
Ukrainian Hall. 57 Broadway

Hicksville, Long Island
Section 9—Unit 2 and S

Report all Daily Worker
Affairs to this column

Tel. EStabrook $-5141

COOPERATIVE
COLONY TAILORS

635 AI.LERTON AVENUE
5% proceeds this week to the

DAILY WORKER

YOUNG COUPLE-wants 3 or S
rooms to share. $24. Topping 2-6477.

Workers in Leading Cities
Protest Murder of Simms

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 17.—The Communist Party and the
Young Communist League are calling a mass protest meeting

at the Peoples Auditorium, 2457 W. Chicago Ave. on Friday,

Feb. 19th to protest the murder of Comrade Harry Sims in
Kentucky. ® ~ ~

This mass protest meeting is en-
dorsed by the Trade Union Unity
League, the Workers International
Relief, and the International Labor
Defense.

• * •

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb, 17.—A

strike at a meeting of the Central
Strike Committee yesterday. It was
decided that the settlement commit-
tee should begin to make settlements
in shops whre the bosses will concede

to the demands of the strikers. Over

a hundred bosses have applied for

settlement. The settlement commit-

tee has taken up headquarters in

eleven rooms at 799 Broadway.

memorial meeting to commemorate

the death of our murdered Comrade

Harry Simms will be held in Cleve-
land on Friday, Feb. 19th at the
Slovian Auditorium, 6417 St. Clair.
The Young Communist League has
already prepared a series of anti-

war meetings forth coming Friday

but all these meetings have now
been called off and the League will
work together with the Communist
Party for this mass meeting to mob-
ilize the workers of Cleveland against

the terror.

The District Committee of the
Party and the Young Communist
League calls upon all Cleveland
workers to answer this terror by

I (CONTINUED ON PAGE TBBEK)

JOHN REED CLUB

COSTUME BALL
THIS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19th
WEBSTER HALL—II 9 EAST 11th STREET

Tickets o n sale:—Workers Book Shop, or John Reed Club, 83 Wbet
l*th Street. (Telephone GRemerey 8-5887)

Admission $1.50 In advance At deer MJM
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V. I. Leiun, theoretician and lead-
er of the Proletarian Revolution, in-
terested himself in trade union
questions during the whole of his
revolutionary activities. His literary
legacy gives a completed theory, fin-
ished formulations, on questions of

theory' and tactics. Not a single rev-
olutionary. working in tthe T U
movement in capitalist countries, can
afford to be without the Leninist
theory for the trade union move-
ment, just as it is impossible to be
without it in the conditions of the

Proletarian Dictatorship.

Lenin's teachings and the entire
practice of Bolshevism in the trade
union movement differs fundament-
ally from the theory and tactics of

reformism, or present-day social-
fascism.

As far back as in 1899, in the
struggle against the Russian reform-
ists, Lenin pointed out that the tre-
mendous significance of the working
class economic struggles and the
need for this struggle was admitted
by Marxism from the very outset,

and that Marx and Engels as long
ago as in the forties polemised
against the Utopian socialists, who
denied the importance of this
struggle. Lenin, however, in com-
plete accord with Marxism, stated
that the objects of the trade unions
should not be narrow, restricted,

“the trade unions should strive for
the general emancipation of the op-
pressed millions of working people.
Marxism bound into one insepar-

able whole the economic and polit-
ical struggle of the working class."
(See protest of the Russian Social-
democracy, Collected Works, vol. II.)

We must not ignore the workers’

struggle for their interests of to-
day, and it is impermissible to re-
strict the tasks of the trade unions
to this overthrow of the capitalist
order. Such was the drift of Lenin’s
polemics against the opportunists,
against ti reformists, as far back
as in the late nineties.
Relation of Party to Trade Unions

A second point is inseparably con-
nected with this rule in the Lenin-
ist teaching on the trade union
movement; the relations between
the working class Party and the
trade unions.

The revolutionary working class
Party is the highest form of class
organization. The Party is the
c osely welded vanguard of the
working class in its struggle against
capitalism, armed with revolution-
ary theory. It unites the most mili-
lant workers, who have fully real-
ized the historical revolutionary role
of their class, the need to fight for
socialism, which can be achieved by

the working class only under the
leadership of its revolutionary Party.

The trade unions, on the other hand

unite the broad working masses, who
come together on the basis of their
industrial needs and demands. The

task of the revolutionary Party is to
raise the masses of workers to real-
ise the contradictory nature be-
tween their interests and the in-
terests of the capitalist class, to or-
ganise and lead them in the struggle

against capitalism, for the Proleta-
rian Dictatorship. Hence the lead-
ing role of the Party in the trade
unions. Only in this way is it pos-
sible to prevent the T. U. movement
from falling into the rut of ‘trade-
unionism,’ bringing it out onto the
broad field of the revolutionary
struggle.

The revolutionary social-democracy
(now they are the Communist Par-
ties) “load the working class strug-
gle not for advantageous conditions
in selling their labour power, but
for tjie abolition of that social or-
der which compels the unpropertied
to sell themselves to the rich . . .

We must actively undertake,” said
Lenin, "the political education of
political class-consciousness." “The
struggle for economic demands and
for reforms must be subordinated, as
a part of the whole, to the revolu-
tionary struggle for socialism.” (Le-

nin, Collecter Works. Rus. ed. vol. IV.
What is to be Done?”). Moreover,

“The ideologist only deserves to be
called an ideologist if he marches
ahead of the spontaneous move-
ment, pointing out the way, if he is
able sooner than others to solve all
theoretical, political, tactical, and
organizational questions ... It is
necessary to be able to point out the
dangers and shortcomings of the
•spontaneous movement, it is neces-
sary to be able to raise spontaneity

to elass-conscioueness.” (Lenin, "A
Chat with the Defenders of Econo-
mlsm." Collected Works, Russ. ed.
Vol, IV, page 341).

Hence Lenin's repudiation of the
"neutrality” of trade unions. The
sdvocators of trade union neutral-
ity (reformists tn the West, Men-
sheviks in Russia) endeavoured to
wrest the trade union movement
from Party leadership, to establish

the equality between the Party and
the trade unions. In other words, the
reformists advocated reformist, lead-
ership of the trade unions. As the

result of several reasons, which we
cannot go into at present, previous
(0 the war the reformists succeed-
ed either entirely, or else to a con-
siderable extent, tn seizing the lead-
ership of the trade unions. More

than once Lenin said that the neut-
rality policy in Germany played "In-
to the hards of opportunism and
the social democracy” and "st.reng.

thened opportunism tn the trade
unions, not in the least preventing
the formation of special ChdfiUui

and liberal trade unions.” (See his
articles “The International Socialist
Congress in Stuttgart” and "Trade

Union Neutrality,” Col. Works, Rus.
ed. Vol. XII).

After the Revolution of 1905-1906
the Mensheviks endeavoured to as-
sert that Lenin had changed his at-
titude towards the question of
trade union neutrality, that prev-
ious to 1907, so they said, he was
in favor of trade union neutrality.

1. c„ against the leading role of the
Party in the trade union movement,
against the connections between the
Party and the trade unions. With
the help of this invention the Men-

sheviks wanted to reinforce their
struggle for neutrality. But it is
hopeless to rely on Bolshevism in
the struggle against the Bolsheviks.
This is what Lenin said in his ar-
ticle "Trade Union Neutrality,” (Vol.

XII): "Os course, at the beginning
of the political and trade union
movement in Europe it was neces-
sary to advocate the neutrality of
the unions, as a means to extend
the original basis of the proletarian
struggle in the epoch of its relatively

slight development and absence of
systematic bourgeois influence on
the unions. In the epoch of a more
or less developed labour movement,
when the bourgeoisie endeavour to
subordinate it to their influence, em-
ploying all means of pressure to
keep the trade unions from coming
out on the path of the revolutionary

struggle, in such conditions, there
cannot be any talk about any neut-
rality whatever..” The agents of the
bourgeoisie in the labour movement
—the reformists, mensheviks, social-
fascists nowr , and the so-called "left”
social democrats, under various dress-
ings doped, and still dope, the class-
consciusness of the workers with
bourgeois ideology .“The class interests
of the bourgeoisie inevitably give
rise to the desire to restrict the
unions to petty and narrow activ-
ities based on the existing order, to

banish them from all connections
with socialism, and the neutrality
theory is the ideological cloak of
these bourgeois desires.” (Lenin, vol.
XII, article “Trade Union Neutral-
ity.”). (To be Continued)

Simms Protest Meets
in Leading- Cities

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

coming to this meeting. We call
upon all working-class organizations
and trade unions that have meetings

on Friday night to call them off and
participate in the memorial meeting

for our dead Comrade Simms.

Similar meetings will be arranged
in all cities throughout the distreit
where masses of workers will be or-
ganized to struggle against this
brutal attack on our Party and the
workers in Kentucky.

* * *

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Feb. 17.
The brutal murder of Harry Simms
will be answered by the workers of

the City of Philadelphia in a big

demonstraton and memoral meeting
Fiday, Feb. 19th at 8 p. m. at the
Broadway Arena, Broad and Chris-
tian Streets.

This meeting is being held under
the joint auspices of the Young Com-
must League, Communist Party and
Trade Union Unity League. The
main speaker of this meeting will be
Wiliam Z. Foster, national secretary
of the Trade Union Unity League.

* * «

Davenport Jobless Protest
DAVENPORT, lowa, Feb. 17.—The

Davenport Unemployed Council at
its last meeting decided unanimously
to write the governor of Kentucky

emphatically protesting the brutal
attacks made on the striking miners
and against the murder of Harry

Simms. The telegram demanded the
immediate release of all miners and
their leaders now under arrest for

thrir activity in the mine strike.
/ * * *

NEW YORK.—Resolutions of pro-
test are pouring in to the Daily

Worker office from workers’ organi-
zations all over the country. The re-
solutions all show' a determination to
speed the fight against hunger and
terrorism, to build the Communist
Party and the Young Communist
League "We serve notice on the, rul-
ing class," says the resolution of the
Young Communist League of thr
Chicago district, “the Wall Street
and Hoover government that the
cold-blooded murder of Comrade
Simms, leade ror the striking Ken-
tucky young miners will not go
unchallenged. We will increase our
efforts tenfold in the struggle against

capitalism and recruit hundreds ot
young fighters into the ranks of the
Young Communist League, the leader
and organizer of the American work -

ing youth,”
• * •

tn Pittsburgh, the Kentucky Strik-
ing Miners Relief Committee of the
W. I. R., the International Labor
Defense and the National Miners
Union issued a. statement protesting

the murder of Harry Simms and
condemning the City Council for
refusing a permit to hold a demon-
stration before the office of the
Pittsburgh Coal Co on Wednesday,
Feb. 17, at 3 p. m., to protest the
coal operators’ terror In Kentucky.

Miners of Ironwood. Michigan, at
a mass meeting of the Cooperatives
of Ironwood passed a resolution in

Lenin and the International
Trade Union Movement
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R.I.L.U: Calls on World Working Class
to Fight Against Imperialist War

fCONTINUED FROM PAGE ONEI

an appeal to the workers of the
whole world against the terrible dan-
ger of a new imperialist world war

! conjured up by the Japanese crimes
iin the Far East. The appeal refers
i first of all to the appeal which was

; adopted at the session of the Exec-

utive Bureau of the R.IL.U. on the

15th of December last year at the
proposal of the Japanese delegation.

I The appeal drew the attention of

the workers of the world to the dan-
| ger of imperialist war and in par-
ticular of a war against the Soviet

I Union arising out of the Japanese

[ drive into Manchuria.
The new appeal points out that

in the meantime Japanese imperial-
ism has occupied almost the whole
of Manchuria and has extended the
field of its operations to Shanghai

I where by a bombardment of a de-
| senseless town thousands of Chinese
toilers, men, women and children,

were butchered. At the same time
the Japanese were continuing their
drive towards the North and were

[ bombarding Harbin, the centre of
; the administration of the Chinese

| Eastern Railway, which is under

I joint Soviet-Chinese control. The

| Japanese aim is to attack Soviet

I China and to prepare for an attack
1 on the Soviet Union.

French Communist Party Leads

Struggle Against War

The appeal calls upon the work-
ers to form a revolutionary united
front against Imperialist war, against
capitalism, against fascism and a-
gainst the treacherous social demo-
cracy. It calls for meetings in all

: factories and organizations to deal
I with the urgent danger of war. A

[ special appeal calls on the munition
[ and transport workers to prevent the

1supply of war munitions to impe-
I rialist Japan.

The French Communist newspaper

l "Humanite" published an appeal of
the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of France calling on
the French workers to hold meetings

in the factories and in the open air
to protest agaiast the crimes of Jap-
anese imperialism in the Far East,
and in particular against the dan-
ger threatening the Soviet Union.
The group newspapers, the party
newspapers and leaflets are to deal
in detail with events in the Far East

All Party committees have been
given urgent instructions to meet im-
mediately and work out a plan of
action against the Imperialist war
danger. The Communist deputies in
the French Chamber and in all other
parliamentary and municipal bodies

have been Instructed to place them-

selves at the head of the struggle
rgalnst war, v

Workers Demonstrate At Geneva

The whole party Is straining every
effort, to expose the capitalist, "dis-
armament” farce at Geneva and to
spread the Leninist teachings of the
struggle against war. The campaign

against the Imperialist war in the
Far East and the danger of an at-

tack on the Soviet Union will be

conducted In close connection with

which they declared, "We pledge to
support the strike of the Kentucky

miners by sending them relief from
the W. I. R., and also pledge ourelves
to recruit new members Into the

Communist Party and the Young

Communist. League."
The Detroit W, I. R wired pro-

tests to Governor Laloon of Ken-

tucky, v

the economic struggles and with the
coming French elections.

At Geneva, thousands of revolu*
tionary workers demonstrated Feb. 2
against the “disarmament" farce,

i The demonstration was lead by the
Communist Party and the Young
Communist League of Switzerland.
The police several times charged the
workers, but the workers reformed
repeatedly. The streets resounded
with shouts of “Hands Off the Sov-
iet Union! Hands off Soviet China!
Free Ruegg!”

In Japan, the “socialists" are en-
acting the shameful role of the world
Social Democracy, in support of the
crimes of the imperialists against the
toiling masses. The Japanese “So-
cialist" Party has come out openly
in defense of Japanese imperialism.
In a statement, the Japanese “So-
cialists” declare, among other things:

That it will undertake all possible
steps to clarify to all Japan that the
Japanese Social Democratic party
protects and supports the fundamen-
tal principles of Japanese imperial-
ism. It categorically rejects “the the-
ory” which states “that the (capit-
alist) state is an instrument for the
suppression of one class by the
other.” It declares that the Japanese
“socialist” party has only in mind to
democratize the capitalist state ap-
paratus.

Carrying their betrayal of the
working-class still further, the Jap-
anese “socialists” declare that “Marx-
ist Internationalism is an objective

error.” This, the Japanese “social-
ists” attempt to prove on the ground
that, Marxist Internationalism ne-
glects the interests “of the nations”
and sees only the interests of the
proletariat. The Social Democratic
party, they declare, will take steps
to show clearly the national attitude
of “real internationalism.”

The Japanese imperialist press
publishes the whole statement as a
direct support of the imperialist war
on the Chinese masses and praises
the statement as “the turning of the
Socialists in Japan towards 'National
Socialism'.” The papers also refer
to the fact that the general secretary

of the Japanese Social Democracy

took par tin the discussion on the
foundation of the fascist party in
Japan under the name of "National
Socialist Party.”

The world social democracy which
betrayed the workingclass into the
last World War, is repeating its
crime. In Japan, the socialists are
supporting Japanese imperialism. In
the United States, England. France,

the socialists are supporting the
crimes of their respective imperialists
against the Chinese masse* and the
preparations for armed intervention
against the Soviet Union.

Only the Communist parties are
leading the working-class in the
struggle against imperialist war and
for the defense of victorious Social-
ism in the Soviet Union Workers!
.loin the Communist Party, which
leads the struggle against war! Build
a powerful Communist Party to lead
you tn this struggle, as only the toil-
ers of the world can stop the new
imperialist, slaughter

• • •

Tlie Japanese have submitted a
plan to the American, British. French
and Italian Imperialists to Increase
the size of the "foreign /one" at
Shanghai and set. up an “Independ-
ent" State of Shanghai. The plan

calls for the inclusion of the Chin-
ese cities of Lluho, Paoshan and
Woosung on the Yangtze River.
Quinzan and Chenju on the Sliang-

hai-Nanking Rsdwai’ and territory as t

THE CAMPAIGN TO COVER IIP
IMPERIALISTWAR PREPARATIONS

(CONTINUED FROM I»AGR ONEi

huge French credits to Japan, mili-
tary activity on a wide scale by
French forces on the southern Chin-
ese frontiers, and the obvious fact
that Japan would never have dared
to seize Manchuria, and consolidate
her own puppet government on the
Southeastern frontier of the Soviet
Union without some sort of an un-
derstanding with the other imperial-
ist powers—especially America.

That new imperialist conflicts
arise and old ones sharpen over new'

problems of balances of power, defi-
nition of spheres of influence, etc.,

all flowing out of the basic problem
of the distribution of the loot of land,
natural resources, markets and the
exploitable population—4s inevitable.

But these contradictions and an-
tagonisms have been kept well within
the bounds of the main antagonism— j
that between the robber imperialist
nations, with their millions of unem-
ployed. and the proletarian state of

the Soviet Union with its socialist
construction, express train advance-
ment on the economic and social
fronts and its complete abolition of

unemployment. The Imperialist con-
flicts create great difficulties but the
Japanese invasion goes on.

This is the high card in the hand
of Japanese imperialism and she is
playing it for all it is worth—that she
has taken the military initiative
against the Chinese revolution and
the Soviet Union.

The Mirror Does Its Bit,
The Daily Mirror speaks editorially

in a similar vein—one of ridicule of
the concrete and easily proven facts
emphasized by the Soviet press and

the revolutionary press of other coun-
tries:

“What the Soviet Army Red Star

prints is believed implicitly from one

end of the country to the other.
(How strange that Soviet workers
should believe "implicitly” what the

official organ of the Red Army says!
How envious the general staffs of
the imperialist countries must be, —

Ed.) This paper' informs its readers
a second world war is imminent. A

sure sign, the article asserts, is enor-
mous activity of armament manufac-

HITLER ATTACKS
SOVIET UNION

Communists Enter the
German Elections

(Cable by Inprecom

BERLIN, Feb. 17. The Reichstag
meets on the 23 in order to decide on

dates for the presidential elections.
[ The Minister of Interior, Groener,
proposes March 13 for the first elec-
tion and April 10 for the second, if

necessary. The Reichstag will pro-

bably agree.
The Communist Party opened its

election campaign over the week-end,
naming Thaelmann, presidential can-
didate. A mass meeting of 12,000 took
place in Rhineland Hall, Cologne,
Hundreds of other meetings through-
out the country are taking place.

A rebellon is growing within the
socialist party as a result of its ob-

vious intention to support Hinden-
burg. Masses of socialist workers are

i supporting Thaelmann.
Last night Hitler addressed a big

! fascist meeting at Duesseldorf. Fas-

I cist storm detachments were sur-
rounding the countryside to protect
Hitler. Fierce collisions occured on
the streets with Communists. Five

fascists were taken to the hospital.
The police arrested over one hundred
persons.

Hitler attacked the Soviet Union,
reproaching those industrialists who
cooperated indirectly in securing

the success of the Five Year Plan
which, according to Hitler, repre-
sents Germany’s ruin. Referring to

the presidency, he declared the fas-

cists could not support Hindenburg,

and would list their own candidate.
Yesterday the Supreme Court in

Leipzig sentenced the Communist

Huver and Coblenz to a year's impri-

sonment on the charge of posssssing
propaganda literature for the army.

Communists climbed the walls of
the Reichswehr artillery barracks
Itzehoe last night and pasted posters

and distributed anti-militarist leaf-

lets. Later armed ccntrics shot dead

an artillery lieutenant by mistake.
Two workers were arrested in con-

nection with this today, but little
| evidence is available

far as Sunkiang on the Shanghai-
Hangcliow railway.

Japanese officials revealed yester-
day that “from the beginning of the
present Sino-Japanese conflict in
Shanghai, a tacit understanding has

existed between the settlement (for-

eign i officials and the Japanese di- 1
plomats that any new terrain an-
nexed as a result of the Japanese
military operations carried out ad-
jacent to the present foreign con-

cessions must necessarily come under
the joint administration of Chinese.
Japanese and Occidentals."

A Shanghai dispatch reports the
Japanese Admiral Nomura as stating

that the Japanese “are not on speak-
ing terms with the Chinese” In the
Chapel district "but at Nanking, thr

Chinese and Japanese are able to
talk it through.”

The same dispatch reports that
. Chlang Kai-shek is on his way to
Shanghai and explains his purpose as
follows:

"This Indicated to some that hr

was willing to risk the power he now
holds In an effort to persuade the

Nineteenth Chinese route army to
|pittidraw and cease hostilities.”
UK •V tilAiS. 1 V . —«Jh» WWi(«l8>«» I wJ.- ‘-T

turers in capitalistic countries. This

view' is backed by Premiere Molotoff.
"France and Japan are allies in

the warfare against China. Great
Britain has an understanding with
them. England, we are told, exported

in 1931 munitions and other w'ar ma-
terila worth 3,500,000,01)0 pounds.
Chemical plants in Czecho-Slovakia,

France, Germany, Poland and Eng-

land are running full blast. The

French are carrying on military prep-
arations for invasion of Southern
China, conversion of the present
Slno-Japanese fighting into a gen-

eral W'ar along the Pacific Ocean and
an open attack on the Soviet Re-
publics.”

"Most of these statements, obvious-
ly false, are broadcast over state-

owned radio throughout Russia, The
peasant pays taxes more readily

j when ho knows how necessary' It is

i to have a big army tor protection of
S his ragged person against rapacious

capitalistic hordes.” (Our emphasis.)
It is quite evident that the extraor-

dinary munition and armament ac-
tivity is not consistent with the

“peace and disarmament” policy put

forward by the imperialist powers.

Capitalists, including armament man-
ufacturers, do not run factories unless

there Is a market for their products;
witness the present strangulation of

industrial production, with the ex-

ception of armaments, throughout the

world, and the largest masses of un-
employed in all history.

Munitions and armaments are made

for war. War against whom?

It is the Communist answer to this

question which irks the capitalist
press and its masters, it is the vital

need for counter-acting before the

world's working class the exposure of

their war plans by Litvtnoff at Ge-

neva, and by the revolutionary press

throughout the imperialist and colo-

nial countries, that determines the

tone of the capitalist press.
War is already being made on a

huge scale on the Chinese masses in

their struggle for liberation from im*
perialism. This liberation will be won
by a Soviet China, by the Chinese
masses led by the Communist Party.

Tremendous victories, still carefully

J concealed from the masses of the im-
[ perialist nations by the capitalist
| press, have already been won. Be-

tween sixty and eighty million Chi-

nese workers and peasants live in So-

viet territory and the Red Army, sup-

ported by the irregular forces which

are “bandits” in the capitalist press,

win new victories daily. They are now
: carrying through an enveloping move-
'ment around Hankow —the heavy in-

[dustrial district of north central
jChina.

Why does not the capitalist press

prove that munition factories are not

'Tunning full blast” if it wants to

show the peaceful Intentions of the

imperialist powers?
Because it cannot.

QUESTIONS THEY DARE NOT

ANSWER.
Why do the imperialist powers not

adopt the complete disarmament pro-

posals made by Litvinoff at Geneva
if they have no intention of making
war on the Chinese revolution and
the Soviet Union?

Why do they ALL continue to in-
crease their armies and navies, spend-
ing billions of dollars for war muni-
tions while millions upon millions of
workers and farmers—men, women

; and children suffer unspeakable
[misery from unemployment, hunger,

I exposure disease and starvation, if
i they have no intention of carrying
through a war for the dismemberment
of China, the destruction of the So-

| viet Union and a re-dlvision of the
world among the most powerful rob-

j her nations?

j These are the questions put to
I world imperialism by the peace policy
|of the Soviet Union, by ’Litvinoff’s
[speech in Geneva, by the revolution-

I ary working class the world over.
The Answer.

These questions American imperial-
ism and its press—from the highly
moral Times to the muck-covered
Mirror, do not dare to answer truth-
fully. They can reply only by lies,

[ slander and ridicule while capitalists

( and their politicians and governments

jinterfere with the Japanese imperial-
ist massacres only enough to protect
their own imperialist interests.

Imperialist war is going on. The
answer as to whether war has begun

: is not to be found in the hypocritical
I statements of the league of nations
and the mouthings of diplomats with
tongues in their cheeks, but in the

i graves and mounds not even covered

Iby the red earth which contain the
' bodies of Chinese men, women anti
children slaughtered in the most cruel
and cold-blooded atrocity of modern
times.

I The answer to further extension of
j the slaughter is being prepared, the
answer to whether an armed invasion
jof the Soviet Union is the main line

4of Imperialist policy of all the great
powers and their lackey governments

[is to be found not in the editorial
i comment of the capitalist press or the
lying statements of the foreign of-

! flee* tied state deportments, but in
: i lie smoking stacks of the munition

factories. Hie gigantic naval and mili-
tary maneuvers: the threat of Hie
breaking off of relations with the So-
viet Union by British Imperialism:
by the military conferences and par-
tial military mobilizations on Ihe
western frontier of the Soviet Union:
by cvedlis to Japan; by the exceed
ingly polite and cautious "protest;!”
to Japan by other imperialist powers
In the face of the massacres of the
Chinese civilian population in a war
of conquest.

1914-1932
How different It was when Ger-

many invaded Belgium,! Then there

Japanese Call on Powers
for Joint Seizure of
Lower Yangtze Valley

Kuomintanjr In New Betrayal of China;
Cliiang Kai-Shek on Way to Shang-

hai to Stop Defense

Shanghai dispatches report that the Japan-
ese have delayed their projected big offensive
in that city. A “peace’ 1 conference is to be held
this Thursday between the Japanese comman-
der and Chinese Kuomintang leaders in the
city. This move follows the new pressure exerted by the
British and the United States, through the League of Nations,
to restrain the Japanese in their present challenge of the
“interests” and desired loot of the American and British im-
perialists in the Yangtze Valley. The relations between the
Imperialists hsd become so tense at,'
Shanghai it, was feared that the
slightest spark might set off an ex-
plosion, thus spoiling the under-
standing between the imperialists for
an "orderly” looting of China and
precipitating an armed struggle over
the division of the spoils.

Two British sailors were killed yes-
terday during an artillery duel be-
tween the Japanese invaders and the
Chinese. This incident has caused
great excitement among the foreign-
ers in Shanghai. It was feared that
more such incidents would result in
the European and American troops

i getting out of hand.
The expected results of the oon-

| ference on Thursday are already re-
i vealed in a Shanghai dispatch which
states that “the conference win dis-
cuss the possibility of the Nineteenth
Army withdrawing from the contest-
ed Chapel sector.” Thi sis wholly
in line with the Japanese demand
that the Chinese defenders of the
Chinese city of Shanghai withdraw
from the city. The conference will
set the stage for another shameless
betrayal of the Chinese masses by

the traitorous Kuomintang running

i dogs of imperialism.

Capitalism is in its greatest crisis, Karl A. Bickeri, presi-
dent of the United Press, warned members of the British Em-
pire Chamber of Commerce in a talk on the war in the Far
pire Chamber of Commerce in a tolk on the war in the Far
East at a luncheon yesterday in New York. “The next few
weeks are critical to the history of<
(capitalist) civilization,” Bickel sadly
told his hearers In an appeal for
closer co-operation between American
and British imperialists in the Far

1 East.

Bickel’s speech w'as filled with
hypocritical pacifist phrases. He pre-

; tended the greatest horror at the
aetial bombardment by the Japanese
of the unfortified Chapei section of
Shanghai. A representative of Am-
erican imperialism, Bickel made no

[ mention of the crimes of the Wall
i Street imperialists who at this very

[ moment ar ewaging a furious lynch-
| ing terror against the oppressed

j Negro masses in this country, have
I sentenced millions of Negro and

white workers to starvation through
unemployment and cold- blooded
denial of relief, and are using war-

; ships to bombard unfortified Chinese
i towns in the Soviet districts of
j China and to crush the revolutionary'
j movements of the masses of El Sal-

I vador, Nicaragua, Haiti, the Phil-
| lipines.
j Bickel similarly covered up the

; crimes of the British imperialists who
’ at this moment are shooting down

I the revolutionary workers of India
and Africa. Bickel’s speech, stripped

' of its pacifist camouflage, is a call
[ for a united front of the United

[ States and British imperialists
against the Chinese Revolution and
its advancing Red Army, against the
revolutionary struggles of the col-
onial masses and against the Soviet
Union, where unemployment has

been abolished and the working-class
is constantly advancing to higher

j levels of cultural and economic well-
| being precisely at the time when tens
jof millions of workers and ruined
farmers are sentenced to starvation
in the capitalist world-

Increased Danger of Armed Clash
Over Loot

The presence of a huge Japanese
army in Shanghai and the Japanese

; plans for an offensive up the Yang-
tze Valley are causing grave concern
to the nited States and British im-
perialists, W'ho see no way of re-
straining the Japanese, short of the
use of armed force, from taking more
than their share of the loot in China.

Within the past few days the danger

of an imperialist war over the divi-
! sion of the spoils in China has been

i greatly increased.
The Japanese imperialists are in

I an even more desperate situation as
| the result of the world crisis which
[ is engulfing capitalism than even the
jrest of the imperialist world. They

have temporized with the protests
jand warnings of the United States

| and England whose loot in the Yang-

| tze Valley they are now threatening.
These powers now threaten to take
sharper measures against the Jap-

anese. Yesterday the League of
Nations Council, acting on the de-
mand of England and the United
States, sent its first sharp note to the
Japanese. A Geneva dispatch re-
ports:

was no Soviet Union building social-
ism and showing by example to the
world's working class and the colo-

l nial peoples the path of struggle it
I must lake to b" freed from the-hor-
rors of imperialism—there was in 1914

; no proletarian power protecting 160.-
000,000 people from capitalist robbery

j and oppression, and serving as a fo-
cal point, for dying Imperialism to con-

centrate its hatred against.
The Major Task.

j It Is the major task of tlie Com
munUt press to pierce through the
veil of lies end Haif-lruUtti bv which
the Imperialist press tries to cover
up the main line of Imperialist, policy

and carry through Its political and

technical preparation:, for Ihc dcfr,-.t

of the Chinese revolution, the partition
of China and the destruction of thr

jSoviet Union - and to organize Ihc
masses for Ihe defeat, of Imperialist
war by turning it into a war of the
corking class and Its allies against
imperialism in all countrie*.

"The Council of Twelve of the
League of Nations met at the crosa-
roads today and took the road

they thought dangerous but right.
Ceasing to put China and Japan
upon the same moral plane, they

turned for the first time since the
conflict began to Japan alone."
The League Council attemtped to

bring pressure to bear against the
Japanese by the threat to refuse to
recognize Japan’s seizure of Chinese
territory- The threat applied not only
to Shanghai, but for hte first time
since the Japanese invasion of Man-
churia, the League threatened to
challenge Japan's seizure of the three
northeastern provinoee of China. The
League and the United States had
previously supported and endorsed
the Japanese seizure of Manchuria
realizing that Japan would convert
Manchuria into a military base
against the Soviet Union. Tide
pressure of the imperialist powers is
aimed to prevent Japan from seiz-
ing their “spheres of influence” and
from occupying strategic economic

and military positions in the Shang-
hai area. But at the same time, the
threat of raising the question of
Japan’s seizure of Manchuria is in-
tended to hold the Japanese to their
role as spearhead against the Soviet
Union In the North.

The United States was not offi-
cially represented at the League
Council meeting where this action
was taken. A Washington dispatch
reports, however, that the United
States is backing the attempt of the
League Council to restrain the
Japanese.

The British cabinet has cabled *

special < meeting to dea lexclusively
with the Far East situation. Bir John
Simon, British Foreign Secretary,
yesterday visited the king. He was
also again tn communication with
Secretary of State Stimson, and with
Premier MacDonald who is still con-
fined to a nursing home- He had
conferences, too, with J. H. Thomas,
Minister of Dominions, and with the
heads of the Admiralty and the War
Office, and with Stanley Baldwin,
acting head of the "national" govern-
ment.

Japanese Push Puppet State l«
Manchuria

In the meantime, the Japanese ar*

rushing forward their plans for the
creation of an “independent” state
in Manchuria, to be headed hr
Chinese militarist tools of the Jap-
anese. This state is to serve as a
base for operations against, the Soviet.
Union. A Tokyo dispatch says that
tlie "independent" state is to include
the provinces of Mukden, Kina.
Heilungkiang and Johol. Joho! is a
province of Inner Mongolia. A UVfe*
den dispatch to the New York Time*
reports:

"A group of Chinese loaders,
watcher! over by many Japanese
advisers, routinued their negotia-
tions for the formation of a sep-
arate Manchurian State today at a
secret meeting tn the FengHe*

Provincial Government Building.”

The dispatch adds, significantly.
"The negotiations were condocied

in such secrecy It was Impossible

to determine whether the Chinese
leaders had hern assembled merely

lo accept and proclaim plans al-
ready worked out by their Japanese

advisers."
The Chinese "leaders’* Included

Gen Mn Chen-ehan. who early Ir
the Japanese Invasion of Manchuria
oalPiuil,v sacrificed the lives of thous-
ands ni Japanese Holdlers In a fake
resistance to the Japanese, designed
to sflord them the pretext for ad
vancing toward tlie frontiers of the
Boviet Union Others ware 1 iang

H.«l-yli Hria Ksla, Chang Ching-hui,
Chao Hsin-po and Yu Chtng-han

'Die Japanese war Minister de-
clared at Tokyo that the Japanese
government was "supportang" the
new "independent” state In hte re-
marks. he reminded the American
that they had erected staoiar puppet
states in Cuba, Nicaragua, eta

Small Powers Let War Cat
Out of Qeneva “Peace” Bag

NEW YOKK., Feb. 18.—A cloud of pessimism gathered
over the Geneva “disarmament” conference Tuesday. Admis-
sions of the utter collapse of the conference are already be-
ginning to crop out in the foreign capitalist news dispatches.
The events in China and Manchuria, the rushing of troops and

in peacetime, Bosch put forward an
anti-food blockade proposal, designed
obviously not to relieve the suffering

masses but to open avenues through
which to ship for dumping Argentina's
surplus grain product.

The French world imperialist police
force plan gained two more support-
ers during this session of the confer-
ence. Mirza Hussein Kahn Ala, the
Persian delegate, after a long recital
of war atrocities performed in Persia
during the last war, declared that he

was in favor of the French super
army plan.

Foreign Minister Marinkovitck of
Yugoslavia supported the French plan

of an imperialist army to be used
against the Soviet Union in the fol-
lowing hypocritical manner:

"By diminishing the chances of

’ success of any agressive war in any
measure whatsoever you automatic-
ally diminish in the same proportion

its probability.”
! Shelving the Soviet proposals for
i total disarmament, the conference

1 moves on with the delegates in a
gloomy mood, the thunder of the
cannon In the far east.

The only proposals for world peace,
the proposals of the Soviet workers

' and peasants for immediate and total
• disarmament, are being shelved by
- the imperialists. The thunder of the

cannon in the Far East, however, is

l shaking the smugness of the capital-
. ist conferees. It is exposing the hy-

pocrisy of the conference and the

¦ League of Nations.
The collapse of the Geneva confer-

ence is bringing closer to the work-
ing men and women throughout the

world the revolutionary way is the
¦ only way for them to smash impe-

i riallst war.

guns by the big powers to the far«
east, the large scale military offen-
sives of the Japanese against the

Chinese masses, are more than ever
exposing the futile hypocrisy of the
speeches of the imperialist delegates
at Geneva.

The delegates from the large im-
perialist pow'ers having all spoken in
the opening sessions, the floor was
given over to representatives of the

ismaller nations, Tuesday, chief among

whom was President Giuseppi Mot.ta
!of the Swiss Confederation and Sir

Thomas Wilford of New Zealand.
Both of these speakers spoke with

jan air of distrust and suspicion, which
11 he previous imperialist speakers at-
tempted to point out did not exist.

"If the present conflict is not set-
tled", said M. Motta, "our confer-
ence will be condemned to carry out

its work in an atmosphere of pro-

found depression.”
Sir Thomas was even more em-

phatic. In speaking of the role of the
j League of Nations Council, in which
|he still admitted he had hopes, the
[New' Zealand representative said:

“The League Council is showing it-
self incompetent.”

Foreign Minister Ernesto Bosch of
Argentina, speaking for the grain
growers of his country, disclosed the

| fact that the capitalists of his coun-
try were itching for a war as away
out of the deepening agrarian and

economic crisis. The theme of Dr.
Bosch’s speech throughout was not
disarmament, but rather a plea for

the uninterruption of trade routs dur-
ing the time of imperialist war.

| Speaking with hypocritical senti-
mentality of civil populations starv-
ing for food during a period of war
but saying nothing about starvation

Page Three
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of how to approach workers inside their own
factory, how to organize these workers, and at
the same time, safeguard the job of our Party
members, and of the workers whom we approach.
This problem, in my opinion, its not only one
that faces the New York district, but a problem
that is of the utmost, importance to the Party as
a whole. It is necessary that the leading com-
rades in the Polburo and the Central Committee
begin to write articles on the importance of
shop work, and concretize and give to the com-
rades examples of how it was done on one or
another shop in this country, or in the European
countries. We must begin to exchange ex-
periences of comrades in the shops, and their
approach to the work, in order to wake up the
whole Party to the importance of this work, and
to mobilize the Party, not only to understand
this work, but to actually begin to work inside
their own factories, for building our Party.
Unless we do this in the very near future, the
recruiting campaign will not help us to change
the composition of our Party, and to make the
turn towards shop work, and through that to-
wards mass work. It is of the greatest im-
portance that the comrade* in the large shops,
tlie comrades of the shop nuclei of various in-
dustries begin to write to us of their experiences.
The sections must call meetings of comrades

: working in large factories to take up with them
: the problems of how each comrades can work
i within his or her own shop around concrete

issues facing them in that shop, and in fact
way bring the question of shop work to the
forefront of our activities. So that as a result
of this recruiting campaign- we may really go
forward in mass activities of our Party.

Party Recruiting Drive
January 11 - March 18, 1932

THE PARTY RECRUITING CAMPAIGN
By L. DAVIS

When the Recruiting Campaign of the Party
started two months ago, It was basically with the
intention of penetrating into the large factories
and into the basic industries. However, in
checking up on the results of the Campaign for

the past eight weeks, we see that we have not
achieved the results we have set ourselves.

While we welcome every worker who is ready
to join the ranks of our Party, nevertheless,
v.e must point out that in order to root our
Farty in the factories, we must orientate our-
selves In getting workers from the shops. The
two months recruiting show that we have an
overwhelmingly majority of unemployed workers,
who joined the ranks of our Party, more than
50 per cent non-union affiliated, therefore we
have not yet improved the composition so far as
contacts with shops are concerned. Why is this
so? It is basically due to the fact that while
v.e have talked, “face to the shops” we have not
made this an issue for the whole Party member-
ship. We have not really explained the reasons
and importance of shop work, and we have
dozens of instances where Party comrades work-
ing in large shops have recruited Party members,
not from their factories, but from the mass or-
ganizations to which they belong. Our Party
comrades have not as yet learned how to work
inside their own factories. There are some real
tendencies of opportunism in practice in con-
nection with our work inside the shops. There

is on the one hand, a definite opposition to
shop work and the preaching for the old form of
organization and language or street units. There
is also the other point, that we have not as yet
concretized to the Party members the problems

A LETTER TO THE MEMBERSHIP OF DIST 8, CHICAGO
COMRADES:

Our Party, by decision of the Central Com-
mittee, has entered into a two months period
of intensive recruiting. The District Committee
in accordance with the political and organiza-

tional outlook of the Central Committee decided
upon a “Drive for New Members from the Shops”,
starting January 4 to March 18. In our district,
which is of decisive because
of its basic industries (mining, steel, metal, stock-
yards, railroad) and because of its political influ-
ence throughout the entire Middle West, the win-
ning of at least 1,000 new members, many of
them in these decisive industries and shops, must
be considered the major task of the Party and all
efforts bent towards that goal. The class struggle

is reaching unprecedented sharpness, as the eco-
nomic crisis is deepening. The Illinois National

Guard are mobilized to shoot down in cold blood
all workers demonstrating against hunger and
wage-cuts, as per their pamphlet issued named:
"Emergency Plans for Domestic Disturbances”.
Under the lash of the bosses and the government
there are new attacks on the already miserable
conditions of the unemployed, stopping of relief
and renewing of evictions; a new wave of wage-
cuts accompanied by stretching out of the stag-
ger system of the employed: furious attacks on
the Negro masses accompanied by a new wave of

terror and political reaction aimed particularly
at the Communist Party, and all of this is ac-
companied by a chorus of demagogy from the
worst enemies of the working class—the A. F. of

L. leaders, S. P., Workers Unemployment Com-
mittee, LaFollettes, NAACP, etc.—because the
working class is more and more responsive to the
leadership of the Communist Party, the only
anti-capitalist party. Our Party has a burning
need of these masses in our ranks. The registra-
tion exposed the real weakness of our Party,

which has not yet been appreciated or under-
stood by the middle layer of functionaries. The
main facts are:

1) Only 25 per cent are employed in factories
and of these half are in shops with less than 100
workers.

2) Sixty per cent of our members are unem-
ployed.

3 > While 25 per cent of membership are Negro
comrades, this is predominantly in Chicago.

4) Only 12 per cent of Party membership are
women and half do not work in shops

"

i Only one-sixth of Party members belong to

trade unions.

HOW I FOUND TOE PARTY

I JUST joined the Communist Party in Min-

I J neapolis and received my Party book. It took
| me a great while. The experience may be use-

; fu] in some other parts of the country during

this recruiting drive.
For a couple of years I heard about the

Communists. Working in one of the large ma-
chine building factories in the city, it is na-
tural that I hesitated in coming right up to
the Party office. A job these days is very

scarce especially when I have a wife and four

kids. So I was kind of careful But I was
always looking around for meetings to attend,

mass meetings. Unfortunately I live in the

back of the house and bills advertising meet-
ings don’t reach me. Here I suggest that when

we distribute bills we should also go around

to the back of the houses where more and
more workers are moving into.
Last fall I attended the International Youth

Day demonstration but no one approached me
to Join anything. On November 7th there was
a big mass meeting for the anniversary of the

Russian Revolution. But I found out about it
the day after from one of the workers in'the
shop next to me. Finally, on January 20. I

read in the Minneapolis Tribune, the capi-
talist sheet, a notice that a Lenin Memorial

meeting will be held on the 21st in a hall near
where I live. I went there. And when Com-

rade Sehneiderman. the speaker, appealed for

membership into the Party I took the risk of
being noticed by stools and signed Now at

last I am in the Party.
I used to belong to the Socialist, Party and

a couple of A F. of L unions. Two years ago

r.'i attempt to organize our plant failed before
j i get started The A F.L. officials did not even

try. Now the pound for organization is ripe.
Those who are working get only lour days a i
week and make about >2O for good mechanics

In this recruiting drive I pledge to organize a
shop unit !n tMs plant before the drive Is over

M
I

6) We are weakest in the most decisive indus-
tries and the big shops, only 14 shop nuclei.

To overcome this situation, coupled with the
fact that of the new recruits during the last pe-
riod, 80 per cent were unemployed and only 10
per cent from shops of concentration (and dur-
ing latest month of December on basis of partial
returns only 22 were recruited from shops of con-
centration: 10 by old shrp nuclei and 2 new shop

nuclei with 13 members, out of a total cf 400 new
members) the District Committee appeals to the

entire membership to conduct the Recruiting

Drive with more vigor and with organized direc-
tion, centered towards the decisive factories and
shops. Our main objectives are:

(1) 1,000 new members of which 175 to come
from steel and metal; 75 from mining; 40 froth

stockyards; 50 from railroads; 20 from Shoe.
(2) Recruiting 60 new members by existing

shop nuclei;
(3) Organizing 17 new shop nuclei, 1) to be in

steel and metal industries.
These objectives plus detailed directives have

been in the hands of the section leadership more
than a month. If this has not penetrated into
the units and membership it is necessary to break
down the formal bureaucratic methods which
creep into the apparatus, so as to free the
whole revolutionary eneryy of our membership
for these tasks, in line with the Party policy and
directives. This recruiting must be a part of every
other campaign—every other activity. There is

not a single campaign or activity, of which re-

cruiting cannot be an organic part.
The methods to be used in the campaign have

tron outlined In both the District Committee
ar,d Central Committee directives. Y/a urea that
these be re-: :ad, studied and put into life.

The District Committee calls upon the entire
membership to make a decisive change in the re-
maining period of the Recruiting Drive. During

the first two weeks, the tempo of recruiting has
been slower than In the month of December. This
situation must be decisively changed by a proper
understanding of the basis of the drive and by
the organized effort of the entire membership.

The Chicago district Is in revolutionary compe-

tion with the other district of heavy industry and
of struggle— Pittsburgh. The coal miners and

steel workers of West Pennsylvania have accepted
our challenge. We must—we can make good.
Chicago must be the banner district of the Party

in the “Drive for New Members from the Shops.”
Comrades: Forward into the factories and

unions! Recruit new members in every activity!
Popularize the Party through proper political
leadership of the struggles of the workers! Let

us make good our Revolutionary challenge to
Pittsburgh by developing revolutionary competi-
tion in the lower ranks. Away with all bureau-

cratic red tape which prevent* the Party from

growing! Improve the inner life of the Party—in-
tensify Party training, so as to Bolshevize our
Party.

Under the leadership of the Central Commit-
tee, build the Party of Lenin in the shops and
through struggle. With Communist greetings,

District Committee, C-P., U.S.A., Dist. Eight.

A Quarter of a Billion
Invested in Rayon~

A War Industry
By LABOR RESEARCH ASSN.

The United States Is the largest producer
of rayon and laso the largest consumer. Since
the World War about a quarter of a billion dol-
lars has been invested in this industry. Sixty
per cent of the production in this country is in
the hands of foreign interests. Four of the large
forngn-owned or controlled companies account
for nearly two-thirds of the productive capacity
available for making rayon In the United States.
Rayon is a leading war industry as It uses cellu-
lose which is also used to the m/.king of explo-
sives. For more fact* on this mo tabor and Silk,

by Grace HutcMn*
Like the older textile taduskriw under eapt-

re-lism rayon suffers from 'over-c*p*cttY“ TSie
mills are able to produce a third more than the
consumers—wage earners chiefly—could buy,
even in “normal'' times before the crisis, Tre-
mrndou.' monopolistic profits were paid to the
owners in the earlier days. Cut with an increase
of competition nad the economic crisis the prof-
its have declined somewhat. Wall Street bank-
ing houses, such as Lehman Bros., of which the
Democratic tieteoant Governor of New York
State is a prominent partner, are Braking mil-

lion* out of the industry

By RALPH SIMONS

PART 1.
THE mass strike of the dressmakers which has
* developed on the wave of strikes in the dif-

ferent shops is—following the heroic strike of the
miners in Kentucky which is still in process—an
other answer to the fierce attack of the cap-
italists which is proceeding along the entire
front.

The struggling dressmakers are setting them-
selves the aim not only to stop the further drive

of the capitalists, not only to offer determined

resistance to the continuous and ruthless reduc-
tion of wages which they are putting over in the
dress industry and to the unlimited imposition of
overtime work and to the sweat shop system, but
they have gone over from the defense to a direct
counter-offensive. They are striving to achieve

first of all, an immediate increase of 25 per cent
in wages of the lower paid workers and the
establishment of a minimum wage, the strict
observance of the 40 hour, 5 day work week;
the abolition of overtime work which is to be
alloted to the unemployed, the payment by the
employers of 3 per cent of their payroll into the
unemployment relief fund; against discrimination
against the Negro workers, etc., etc.

But the striking dressmakers have not limited
themselves to economic demands only. They
have put forward, also, a number of demands of a
.political nature which are especially pointed
against police terror, court inunctions, gangsters,
for the unconditional, unrestricted right to strike
and picket. The dressmakers already have be-
hind them a rich experince of strike struggle

and they know very well that the bosses will not
hesitate to call upon the state apparatus in order
to strangle the strike.

This time, the dressmakers will be compelled to
clash not only with the employers, not only with
the capitalist state apparatus, court and police,
but they rill also have to deal with the unbridled,

thoroughly corruptd leaders of the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union. Here we are
dealing not only with the Schlessinger and his
gang but also with his lieutenants of the Love-
stone group in the person of Zimmerman and
his hangers on. The Schlessingers and the
Zimmermans are proceeding in a solid united
front with the bosses and the police. They are
attempting to cover up their anti-workingclass.
¦trike-breaking policy, their plot with the bosses
against the workers, with the fig leaf of hypo-
critical blabbering about the unbearble conditions
of the workers in the shops and about their
“readiness to lead the dressmakers in their
struggle against the bosses.

The Schlessinger-Zimmcrman conspiracy con-
sists in their attempt to repeat now what they

have done last year: to organize with the knowl-
edge, consent and assistance of the employers a
fake strike, in order that they may be in a posi-
tion to behead the struggles of the workers, to
betray the workers to the bosses: to throw over-
board the most conscious and advanced of the
workers and in that way leave the mass of
brutally deceived workers still more firmly
clutched in the vise of the Schlessinger machine.

And it is peculiar that Schlessinger speaks the
same language as Malone and that the em-
ployers are waiting impatiently for the fulfill-
ment of the “threats" made “against” them by
Schlessinger. 'me latter has already secured for
the fulfillment of his base anti-worklngclass plan
the cooperation of the well known New York,
chief of police, Mtilrooney. The events In Mecca
Temple, and the sluggings of the workers who
dmnwided the declaration of a militant, strike
mad • united front were * sort, of rehearsal and
th*y ought to demonstrate what the Schlessinger
gang ia capable of to order to break up the
United Front of the fighting dressmakers and In
order to stifle the fighting mood of their own
mass of members. It goe:, without saying that the
employers can ha\» full confidence in them

During the present period, not only in the
United States but also in other countries the
trade union bureaucracy is compelled under the

pressure of the masses and their growing urge for
unity more and more frequently to paint them-
selves in m«i and more ’left”colors, to assume
the pose of the defender* of the working-das*

RUSH FUNDS TO SAVE THE DAILY WORKER—VOICE OF THE WORKING CLASS!

How the Dressmakers Can Achieve Victory
and to place themselves at the head of the mass

strikes which are springing up against their will,
(in order of course the more easily to behead
them).

In a number of cases they even come out
hypocritically with speeches about the necessity
of unity in tHe ranks of the w orking-class.

In the United States the Musteites and the
Lovestoneites especially have some experience in
this matter. In this light special attention must
be paid to the fact that in the strike of the dress-
makers. not only Schlessingcr, but also his Love-
stoneite lieutenants in the person of Zimmer-
man, have come out openly and without any
equivocation against the united front. The ex-
planation of this must be sought not in their
unwillingness to resort this time too, to hypo-
critical slogans (more correctly maneuvers) of
the “united front,” but in their fear to mis-
calculate.

It is not unknown to them that the Needle
Trade Workers Indus. Union has grown consider-
ably during recent time, that its political influ-
ence far surpasses its organizational framework
that this union has become a serious factor in
the industry, and that it is impossible not to
take it into account at this time.

They fear that their calculation and tricky
maneuvers may be upset this time. In a word,
they are afraid to play with fire, at this time
knowing full well what the sentiment is among
their own membership a/>d how tremendous is
the urge among them for actual unity and joint
strike.

Thr lesson received bf Stetsky at the hands of
the furriers is still fresh in their memory. Pre-
cisely because of this, being compelled under the
pressure of the masses to assume the pose of the
defenders of the interests of the workers against
the bosses, the Schlessingers and Zimmermans
prefer to delay in every manner the moment of
the declaration of their fake strike, fearing that
they may be swept off their feet. That they may
be submerged by the movement and that the
United Front Strike Committee may succeed in
transforming the fake strike of Malone-Schles-
sihger-Zimmerman into a militant strike in one
extended united front of all dressmakers against
their triple alliance.

This is why tliey have preferred to change the
game of ' United Front” so dangerous for them
Into a more secure collaboration with Mulrooney.
For them Mulrooney is a more agreeable and
sympathetic partner. With him, they believe, it
is impossible to lose the game but it is possible to
win a great deal—to strangle the strike and to
deliver a serious blow to the United Front Strike
Committee and to the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union.

The calculation is seemingly a simple one but
the Schlessingers and the Zimmermans have for-
gotten about one detail. They have omitted from
their calculation one more factor, namely the
masses of the members in the Schlessinger union.
This factor, the membership of the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union still following
trustingly the leadership of the Schlesingers and
Zimmermans, must be seriously accounted for by
the United Front Strike Committee.

For the extension of the strike declared by the
United Front Strike Committee, for the drawing
into the ; trike of the membership of the Schles-
singer union against the will and despite the re-
sistance of the Schlesingers and the Zimmer-
mans, for the creation of a united front from
below, for the destruction of the harrier sep-
arating the membership of the Schlesinger union
from the workers who have already begun the
battle, who are proceeding under the banner of
the united front—all forres, means and ways,
must be mobilised, all the workers who are fol-
lowing the United rront Strike Committee and
all the members of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union, up to the last man, must be
roused.

•'hi I r|rr must Im h - 1 Cl al a [ l rests in the
Inlets-I \'-A — in IMs s'vil—.

The clog? t oi a broad united front, the slogan
of a general and joint strike of all workers, re-
gardler:, of political end trade union affiliation,
of the white and the Negroes, the adult workers
and the new American elements, the Italian and
Spaniards, the united strike against the bosses

and agalnct their strike-breaking agencies, must

be put into flesh and blood by the determined
will and through able leadership of this strike.

What Is to Be Done?
What then must be done in order to extend

the limits of the strike, to involve in it not only
the workers of the open shop, but also of the
shops controlled by the Schlesingers? What must
be done in order to break down this barrier, to
expose the strike-breaking trade union bureau-
cracy, to accomplish a broad united front from
below, to isolate the Schlesingers and Zimmer-
mans and to achieve success in the strike?

For this it is necessary', first of all, to carry out
broad militant mobilization of all workers in the
dress industry, to explain to them the aim of this
strike and the tactics which it is necessary to
apply in order to secure victory. It is necessary
therefore to strive with all determination that the
demands and tactics in this strike which we re-
commended by the United Front Strike Com-
mittee shall be grasped by all workers, that they
should be carefully and fully discussed by them
in the shops. We speak not only of the shops
which follow the United Front Strike Committee,
but also of the shops which are under the control
of Schlesinger.

It is necessary to see that in all of these shops
the workers should form strike committees,
elected on the basis of a united front, that into
these strike committees should be elected not
only members of the Industrial Union, or its
sympathizers, but also the rank and file members
of the Schlesinger union who are ready honestly
to fight for the demands of the workers.

This refers also to the Central United Front
Strike Committee built upon the basis of repre-
sentatives from the shops. It must under no cir-
cumstances be just another name for the In-
dustrial Union. Its frames must be considerably
broader. In it there must be secured a place for
workers regardless of political convictions and
trade union affiliation, for the organized and the
unorganized.

No less important is it to draw into it repre-
sentatives of the unemployed. Bspecially it is im-
portant to draw into Shop Comm, as well as the
Central United Front Strike Committee Ameri-
can elements, Negroes, Italians and Spaniards.
Tn the shops controlled by the Schlesinger union
the initiative for the discussion of the program
of demands must come from the adherents of
the revolutionary trade union opposition, or from
those who are sympathetic to the broad united
front in this struggle of the workers.

In case the majority of the workers expresses
itself for the program of demands, and the re-
volutionary opposition or the adherents of the
b.-oad united front succeed in drawing the over-
whelming majority of the shops towards them,
this shop must be drawn into the united front of
struggle. ,

fn cases when in the shops controlled by the
Schlesinger machine the adherents of the united
front continue to remain in a minority and, as
a result, may be isolated from the mass of the
workers, thrown out from the shops as a result
of the understanding between the employers
and Schlesinger, they must not isolate them-
selves voluntarily and leave the shops in insigni-
ficant groups but must continue the untiring
work among the workers to get them to Join the
militant strike and for the united front of the
workers from below. They must expose the strike
breaking agency by means of striking, concrete
facts of their betrayal of the interests of the
workers. The sending of workers delegations
from the striking shops to the shops which are
continuing to work, or which are waiting for the
official call of Schlesinger to cease work, and
also to the open shops which did not cease work-
ing, in order to convince them to join at once
the general front of struggle, not to put any con-
fidence in the Schlesinger strike-breaking ma-
chine, to warn against the treachery which is
being prepared by means of the proposed fake
strike on the part of the Schlestnger-Zimmer-
man to instill into the workers the understanding
of the necessity to lake the leadership of 'the
strike into their own hands through their elected
strike committees—cannot fall to give positive
results.

No less advisable is the arrangement of street
demonstrations of the strikers with placards
and slogans explaining the aims of the strike,
popularizing the basic demands of the strikers

A Preliminary
“Hearing”

By ANN BARTON.
(Writen in the PinevlUe County Jail) i

UTE were inside the courtroom before we rtaj-
™

ized we had come to the hearing.
The hearing had been postponed three time*

because the miners came each time in thou»
sands to demand our release, and was set lor
Saturday, They told us it was only for a con-
ference with our attorneys they wanted us a£
the courthouse on Friday. When we entered
the court they took us into the courtroom wher*
the judge was sitting on the bench, the Count)
Attorney was ready, where all the enemies ed
the strike—operators, thugs Red Cross leadem
were.

The miners who tried to get into the court-
room were not admitted. They did not know at
the hearing. Only a few were in town, those
who having made the long trek, stayed in town
through Friday. The “conference” was omr
hearing—a hearing staged by the enemies of the
strike!

The county attorney repeatedly interrupted
proceedings. Pattersort, attorney for the big
coal companies, stood up uninterfered with and
made speeches in court. The operators and
their obedient friends in the court room stamped
their feet and applauded. Attorney Smith got
off cheap oratory against the union and the
defendants.

When Allan Taub arose to be recognized as
the attorney of the International Labor Defense,
Smith asked him, “Do you believe in god?” al-
tbc*»h Taub was not on the witness stand.
This blatant attempt to pervert the real Issues
of the case was so obvious that Patterson, more
subtle and cleverer representative of the coal
operators, to save the face of the court, arose
and said he did not believe there was any
reason why Taub should not be permitted to
assist in the defense.

The court agreed, although Smith had raised
many objections—Taub’s credentials—why did
he come down on a case of Just this kind, etc.

The attorneys for the ten raised the point that
at no time had the defendants been notified of
trial. Smith said without hesitation, that the
plan was to inform the miners the trial would
be Saturday and then hold it Friday.

Workers peered mto the court through th«
open windows, Th’e judge ordered them shut.

Smith, forced by circumstance to explain the
case being set for Friday, said:

“These miners, not of Bell County, <sll alone
came from Left Fork, Straight Creek, Bell
County) stirred by agitators might riot—might
cause bloodshed—and,” the said dramatically,
aware of the coal operator audience) “One drop
of Kentucky blood is worth more than the blood
of all the Reds in the world.”

The coal operators applauded. The thugs ap-
plauded. Mrs. Hutchins, head of the Red Cross,
who rill not give miners relief before first re-
ceiving the operators’ approval—applauded.

Patterson again arose and without interrup-
tion, made a speech to save the face of the
court, the judge affirming his stand.

“Well,” the judge finally said, “the hearing is
postponed until Tuesday, 10 a, m.” And “jus-
tice” had had its say for the day.

The attacks of County Attorney Smith wereso vicious because he knows the coal operators
stand firmly back of him. His attacks are des-
perate ones because he knows how solidly the
miners are behind the National Miners’ Union.

To paralyze the relief distributions, to'disor-
ganize the strike, was the plan of the operators
to be fulfilled by the airest of the organizers
and workers of the strike. At one swoop they
hoped to send the miners back into the mines
at the conditions set by the operators—worse
starvation conditions than the miners have everexperienced before.

Every action—the arrests—the subsequent
holding of the arrested for days without hear-
ing—the attempt to rush through the hearing,
the hearing itself—speak for the fact that the
operators will use every method at their disposal
to attempt to' force the miners to submit to the
operators’ intentions to work the miners to tha
bone and shed "Kentucky blood” drop by drop
through “flux” and starvation.

All throughout the country workers must
quickly rally. The Kentucky and Tennessee
miners do not stand alone. The plans of tha
coal operators and County Attorney Smith must
be smashed! This can be done by rushing strike
relief funds to the Workers International Relief,
16 West 21st Street, New York City, N. Y., and
food and clothing to the Workers International
Relief warehouse, 145 Pine Street, Pineville, Ky.

appealing for the establishment of brotherly rela-
tions and solidarity between all workers, regard-
less of the difference of their political conviction*
or affiliation with this or that trade union, and
to join the strike and fight in one solid front
under the leadership and control of the workers
themselves.

With the aim of exposing the concrete facts
of strike breaking activity and their isolation, it
is absolutely necessary that the adherents of the
united front, members of the revolutionary
trade union opposition or the rank and file
members of the Schlesinger Union who became
convinced of the strike-breaking role of their
leaders should utilize every meeting, even the
smallest opportunity in order to come out with
concrete, businesslike, convincing criticism, pro-
posing to come out in a joint strike in a united
front against the bosses without and against the
rill of the leaders of the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union.

No ’ess desirable is also the publishing }n the
press and in the meetings of the open letters and
appeals of Individual members, or groups of
members of the Schlesinger Union which through
their experience have understood the strike-
breaking role of the trade union bureaucracy
and the importance of a joint united frtmt
struggle .

In cases where the trade union bureaucracy
by means of all kinds of maneuvers is refusing
or delaying the call of mass meetings, the initi-
ative for their calling must come from the mem-
bers of the revolutionary trade union opposition
or from the rank and file workers who express
themselves for the joint struggle. Generally, it
is necessary to notice that the TTri hTu||i>u*m
Trade Union opposition in the Schlesinger BWon
mast become an active factor.

But at all times It is important to keep in
mind that the shop must serve as a basis for the
successful carrying through of the United Front
from below and that in the shop all the adher-
ents of the United Front, all who are for a milit-
ant strike must carry out patient and determined
work for winning over the workers in favor of
a militant strike to the side of the United Front,
against the bosses and their strike breaking
ageney, jj

«obi Continued)
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